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movEssiojrjtL c^tins. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, gUR0E0N 
Graduate rf the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, 
Kospcctfully informs his friends and the public 
resumed" his practice 
hjcatcd^t llarn?oc- 
and natural teeth, V 
and to insert nrtiti- ^ 
oial teeth, from one ^ 
up to a full set, on the GOLD, SILVER, OR 
VULCANITE PLATE. 
All operations tvarranted to compete with any 
and to plve satisfaction. 
Office—At his residence, near Heller's corner 
Main Street. Teums Cash. 
Nov. 21.—tf _ 
W. W. s. BUTLER. T. f. OFFUTT. 
•^JEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. BUTLER A OFFUTT, 
^ Hare associated themselves in the practice of 
Medicine and Surgery. 
Special attention will be given to the treat- 
ment of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear. 
Wo may be found at all times during the day 
at our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St. 
At night Dr. B. may be found at his residence, 
opposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. O. 
at the Female Seminary. 
April 25, 18G6. —tf 
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
Having sold out their Drug Store, will 
devote llioir entire time to the Practice of Medi- 
cine. They will be found when not professionally 
engaged, at thbir new ollices n rear of First Na- 
tional Bank, fronting the Masonic Hull. Per- 
sons indebted in the Drug Store, will please call 
and settle. [Oct. 10, 1806. 
WO. HILL. 
• PHYSIGIAN A NO SURGEON 
HARRISONBURO, VA. N Sept. 10, 1866.—tf 
jgKVAN, WOODS ON ct COMPrON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
IIARRISONUURO, VA., 
Allan C. Buy an, John C. Woodson and Wm. 
iB. OoMPyON hhve «-s«ciated tliemselves in the 
praetiro of Law in the County of l%f»ckingha:n ; 
and will also atten l the Courts of Slienandoah, 
Page, Highland and Pc:.dlct«n. 
//59*"JoRN C. Woonaox will continue to prac- 
tice iu the Supremo Court of Appeals ol Vrii ginia. 
Nov. 22, lS65-tf 
WARUEN S, LUttTT. D. Q. PAPrEUSON. 
J^UUTY PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISOXBURO, VA., 
Will practice in Uopkingham and adjoining 
counties. -P ompt attention given to all busi- 
ness entrusted t • their hands. OMice three doors 
West of be old Rockinghum Bank. 
Nov. I, 1866—tf 
£U1AULES E. HAAS,. 
ATTORNEY AT L A W , 
HARRISON BURG, VA , 
Will practice in Uockingha n and adjoining 
counties, Oflioe West sid"ol the Pubilc Square, 
next door to W.irluiuun's B lokstorc.- 
Nov. 7, 1866—tf 
TTUSTON HANDY, 
A T T O 21 X K Y A T i. A W , 
Harrison burg , va'. 
Office—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Warc- 
liOUSe. 
/C^Refers to the "Common wealth." * 
July 25, 1966.—tf 
^ ~W. BERLIN^ 
A# T TOR X K Y' A ^ L A \\ , 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun 
ties. OUice in Bank Row, North of.the Oourt- 
House. [Jan. 31, 1866—ly 
J. N. LIGOftrr. CUAS. A. YANCEY. 
J^IGGETT & YANCEY. 
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Ofilcc iiuincdiately opposite the American Ho- 
tel. [Nov. 211 tf 
Q S. LA'JIMER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Commissioner for the Restoration of Burnt 
Records, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Nov. 7, 1866—tf  
QEORGE G. GRAT I AN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Office—At Hill's Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Nov.. 7, 1866. 
gAMUEL R. JSTERLING, 
Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Office—In the old Bank of Rockinghara Buil- 
ding, North of the Court-llouse, Harrisonburg. 
Nov. 7, 1866—tf 
DM. SVV1TZER, 
• MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Respectfully informs the public that ho has re- 
moved from his old stand in the Brick Building, 
to the Building in the Southwest corner of the 
Public Square, immediately in front of the Big 
Spring, between the Stone'House and the OlHco 
of James Kenney, Esq., where he is prepared to 
attend to all business in the Tailoring line. 
Nov. 7, 1866—tf 
NOTIONS.—1 have just received a fine as- 
sortment of Notions, consisting of Fine Toi- 
let Soaps, Hair Brushes, Nail Brushes, Tooth 
Brushes, Tooth Powders, Combs, Extracts for 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, (Rouge) Lilly 
White, Toilet Powders, Magnolia Tablet. Meeu 
Fun Aromatic Oaohous, etc., which I will sell as 
cheap as they can be bought in the Valley. Call 
at the old established Drug Store of 
Oct. 24 L. II. OTT. 
" 18 venrs established in N- Y. Citv•,* 
" Only infallible remedies known. • 
"Free from Poisons." 
" Not dangerous to the Human Fnmilv," 
"Rats come out of their holes to die h 
''CostarV Eat, Eoach, &c, Exterminrs, 
Is a paste—used for Rate, Mice, Roachen, 
Jilack and Red Ante, A'c., d'c. 
"CostarV Bed Bug Exterminator, 
Is a wash—used to dostrov, and 
also as a preventive for JJed-Buge, <frc. 
''CostarV Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is for Afothtj 3foaquito», FUn»j Red Rug*, 
Jneecta on Riante, Foicle, Animal*, d'e. 
JfSt' 11 Bewaek 11 of all worthless imitations. 
#3£"*Sce that "Costar'b" name is on each Box, 
Bottle, and Flask, before you buy. 
Address, HENRY R. COSTAR, 
484 Broadway, N. Y. 
jW-86ld in HARRISONBURG,-VA., 
L. H. Ott and Dold & Bare# 
And all Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
"COSTAR'S" 
CKLKBRATKO 
B U C K T II O K N SALVE, 
For Cuts, Burns. Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Can- 
cers. Broken Breasts, Sore Nipples, Bleeding, 
Blind and Painful Pile-; Scrofulous, Putrid and 
Hl-romlitioned Soros ; Ulcers, Glandular Swell- 
ings, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affeotions, Ring- 
worm, Itch, Corns. Buuious, Chilblains, &o. ; 
Chapped Hands, Lips, J-c.; Bit s of Insects, 
Spiders, Animals, etc., J-c; 
^SflP'BoxeSf 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes. 
^SfSold by all Druggists everywhere. 
}ar-And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot 484 
Broadway, N. Y. 
^5©-And bv L. H. Ott and Dold <0 Bare, Har- 
risonbn.g, Va. 
'• C O S T A 11 S " 
UN I V Kits 1L 
CORN SOLVENT, 
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, d'C. 
Boxes, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes. 
ptfifSold by all Druggists everywhere. 
^fi»-Andby HENRY R. COSTAR,Depot484 
Broadway, N. Y, 
^tVAnd by L. II. Ott and Dold & Bare, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
HARRISOjVBURG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 18CG. NO. 10. 
" C O S T A R S " 
rUEPARATION OF 
Bitter-Sweet and Orange Blossoms, 
FOR BEAUTIFYING THE COMFLF.XION. 
Used tn Soften and Beautify the Skin, remove 
Freckles, Pimples, Eruptions, Ac. 
Ladies are now using it iu preference to all 
others. 
jJ^Bottlcs, $1. 
^T^Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
And by HENRY H. COSTAIt^ Depot 484 
Broadway, N. Y. 
"^^^And by L. II. Ott and Dold & Bare, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
WANTED. 
10 bushels Mustard Seed, 
30 " Onions, 
20 " Dried Apples, 
And all other kinds of Produce, for which the 
highest market price will bo paid by 
WM. LOEB, Agent, 
• Qct. 24. Nearly opposite Register Otiice. 
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assort- 
ment of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, 
which we pledge ourselves to sell as low as any 
house in Harrisonburg. Produce taken in ex- 
change at best prices. 
Aug. 8. S11ACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
Factory goods, sattinetts, ac.— 
Great inducements offered in these goods to 
parties having Wool to exchange. Call and 
price them; SilACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
August 8, 1866. 
IRON AND STEEL.—We keep a great variety 
of Rolled Iron, such as Baud, Tire, Round. 
Square, Hoop and Sheet Iron. Also, Cast and 
Blister Steel. SilACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
August 8, 1866. 
GROCERIES, AC. — 0 bbls. Sugar, Sbbls. Mo- 
lasses, 1 bbl. Machine Oil, best quality, Dye 
Stufis, Spices, Window Glass, Ac. 
Augusts. SilACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
YARNISIIES—Copal, Coach, Japan, Damar. 
and Black Oil Vurnibhes,just received and 
for sal3 at [Nov 21] OTT'S Drug Store 
MATHEW'S, HILL'S, A UANPT'S HAIR 
DYES, just received and for sale at 
Oct. 24 OTT'S Drug Store. 
SMOKING TOBACCO.— A fine lot of "Our 
Choice," just received, and for sale at 
Oot. 34 OTT'S Drug Store; 
14 COST A IV S M 
PKOTOBA.L 
COUGH REMEDY, 
For Coughs, Colds, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Whooping-Cough, Influenza. 
Asthma, Consumption Bronchial A flections, ana 
all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
^Hg^Bottles, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes, 
Ya^Bold by all Druggists everywhere, 
"^.And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot484 
Broadway, N. Y. 





A UNIVERSAL DINNER PILL. 
For Nervous and Sick Headache, Costivoness, 
Indigestion, l^'spcpsia, Biliousness, Constipa- 
t on, Diarrhea, Colics, Chills Fevers, and gen- 
eral derangement of the Digestive Organs. 
Boxes, 25 cts., 50 cts., and SI sizes. 
"^^.Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
^jg And by HENUY R. COSTAR, Depot484 
Broadway, N. Y. 
Y^g^And by L. U. Ott and Dold<£- Bare, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
Nov. 7, 1866.—3m 
lYirrECTomr. 
8T*TK OFFICERS. 
Governor—Francis H. Peirpoint, of Rich- 
mond, 
Lieuleneut' Governor—L. P. O. Cowper, of 
Portsmouth. 
Allorney, General—T. R. Bowden, of Jamos 
City' 
Secretary of State—John M. Horndon, of 
Spottsylvania. 
State Treaturer—John S. Calvert, of Slien- 
andoah. 
Auditor—AVm F Taylor, of Richmond 
Remitter Land Office—R F. Nash, of Norfolk 
county 
Supl Penitentiary—-ifaman P Pcndleton 
General Aycnt and Storekeeper—John B 
Gary 
Adjutant* General—Wm II Hichardaon 
Speaker of the Jfonee of Vctegatee—J ohn B. 
Baldwin, of Augusta. 
Tho .Governor, Auditor and Trcnsnrcr con- 
atitnto the Board of Public Works. John 
M Horndon, Secretary Kx-Offioiu 
Representative in Congress 
IIon A II 11 Stuart, of Augusta County 
State Senate 
Col A S.Gray, of Rockinghara 
House of Delegates 
John C Woodson, 
Hetyy B TInrnsberger, 
William G Thompson 
CIRCUIT COURT. 
Judge—Hon John T Harris. 
Clerk—A StC Sprinkol. 
This Court holds its sessions on tho 11th 
of May and October. 
INTERNAL. REVENUE 
Atseeeor—J M Long 
Collector—Samuel R Sterling 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
President—A B Irick, 
Cashier—C C Strayer, 
Teller—A E Ilcnebergor 
Business hours, from 9 o'clock, am to 3, 
o'clock, p m 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Sheriff—Samuel R Allobangh. 
Deputies—Henry Neif, Y, O. Ammon, R. 
G. Coakloy, Christopher Miller, and Wm. 
11. Rodelfer. 
CoinmotncealtDs Attorneiz-Wm. H. I'.fldnger. 
County Surveyor—John H. Ralston. 
Deputy Surveyors—E 8. Korapcr and Frank 
Boy Ian. 
.Commissioners of the Revenue—1st District, 
R M Mooucy ; 2d District, Wm 11 Hamrick. 
COUNTY COURT. 
Presiding Justice—O C Sterling. 
Clerk—I, \V Gambill. 
Deputy Clerk—Wm D Trent. 
This Court holds its sessions on the third 
Monday of each month ; Quarterly Terms in 
February, May, August and November. 
M AG I ST HAT l. S. 
1st District—Warren T McGahoy, II A Kite, 
A S Bangher, Win S Miller 
'id District—James A llardin, Wm 11 Ha l- 
low. Wm 8 slnnvaitcr, Wm S iiid v 
'Snl District—Josiah S Roller. I.aac Wright, 
Peter S Roller, Ed s ard S Kainper. 
ilk District—Wm Hoard, E 11 Dully, Pliilun' 
ilnr Herring, Potcr Paul. 
5M District—John Funk, Henry Beery, B M 
Rice, 
O.'/i District—Wm M. K Wartmnnn, O C Stor- 
linp, Deo S Cbristio, Jos Funklionser 
7th District—Madison Moore, Win W C'nr- 
penter, Thomas Moore, G Koscnborgcr. 
Shi District—Lewis Will, Martin Garber .fno 
J Bowman, Jackson Horn. 
0th District—George W Fnwley, A II Fuik, 
Josiah Sowdcrs, George Wittig. 
OVERSEEUS OF THE POOR. 
Isl District—Henry Milier 
2d " —Amos Scott 
3d " —Jacol. Byerly 
4th " —Shem S lleatwole 
5th " —M J Zirklc 
Gth " —Henry T Warlni.mn 
7th " —William Sellers 
8rh " —John P Pence 
9th " —Abrnm Brcnneman 
Keeper of the Poor House—John Lcedy. 
CORPORATION OFFICERS, 
df.tyor—Jacob I. Sibert 
Tou-n Sergeant—Snxnwi W Pollock 
Attorney—G W Berlin 
Councdmen —Wm McK Wartmann, A B 
Irick, C O Strayer, L 11 Ott, Robert Bow- 
man, John Messerly. 
CHURCHES. 
Presbyterian (New S)—Harrisonburg 
Church, corner of Main and Elizabeth Sis. 
Rev T D Bell, Pastor. Pronc.hinp at 11 o'- 
clock. A M, on every a termite Sabbath and 
every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting eve- 
ry Tuesday night. 
Presbyterian ( Old S ) —Rockingham 
Chiirch, Main St'apet, adjoining I lie Post- 
Office. Rev D C Irwin, Pastor. Preaching 
every Sabbath at 11 o'clock, A M, and at 
night. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 
o'clock. 
Episcopal Methodist—Churches on W 
Market and Gorman Streets. Rev A Poo 
Bonde, Pastor. Preaching every alternate 
Sahbath at 11 o'clock, A M, and at night.— 
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School every Sabbatli at 2 o'clock. 
Episcopal—Church on Main Street. Rev 
Henry A Wise, Jr, Rector. Divine Service 
every 2d and 4th Sunday, in the morning, 
and alternate Sundays, in Die evening, at 
Harrisonburg. At Port Republic, the Jst 
and 3d Sundays, iu tho evening. 
MASONIC. 
Rockingham Union Lodge, No 27 F A 
M. meets in Masonic Temple, Main Street, 
on the Ist and 3d Saturday evenings of each 
month. 
Rockingham Chapter, No C, R. A. M., 
meets in the Masonic Temple on tho 4th Sat- 
urday oveuing ol each month. 
ARRIVAL OF MAILS 
Stnunton, daily, at 10 o'clock, P M 
Winchester, daily, at 9 o'clock, A M 
1 Bath Alum, seini-weokly, Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Franklin, Pendleteu County, weekly, 
Sunday. 
Brock's Gap, semi-weekly. Tuesday and 
Saturday. 
Conrad's Store, semi-weekly, Monday and 
Friday 
Port Republic, semi-weekly, Monday and 
Thursday 
DEPARTURE OF MAILS 
Stannton, daily, at 9 o'clock, A M. Mail 
closes at 8 30. 
Winchester, daily, at 11 o'clock, P M— 
Mail closes at 10 30 
Bath Alum, semi-weekly, Monday and 
Thursday, at 6 o'clock, A M Mail closes at 
5 30 
Franklin, weekly, Thursday, at 4 o'clock, 
p m Mail closes at 3 30 
Brock's Gap, semi weekly, Monday and 
Friday, at 8 o'clock, a in Mail closes at 7 30 
Conrad's Store, semi-weekly, Monday and 
Friday, at 0 o'clock, a in Mail closoi at 5 30 
Port Republic, semi-weekly. Monday and 
Thursday, at 1 o'clock, p m. Mail closes at 
12 30 
Postmaster—E J Sullivan 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 
In "Law Building," (Up Stairs,) be- 
tween the American and Hill's Hotels,— 
Newspaper published weekly. Job Print- 
ing neatly executed. 
The Presldent'a HICHNage. 
The President's message to Congress was 
sent in and read on Monday. Tho Balti- 
more Sun gives the following summary of its 
contents: 
It is a temperate and conservative docn- 
mcnt in every respect, treating the political 
situation in a calm and consistent manner, 
and reflerting perspieuonsly and anccinctly 
tho condition of our domcstio and foreign af- 
fairs. After duo ncknowlodgments to the 
Almighty for abating pestiluncn, and refer- 
once to the fact that the animosities engen- 
dered by tho war are rapidly yielding to tho 
bcneflconl influences of our free institutions, 
President proceeds to the disonssioii of the 
great issue of the admission of all tho Staton 
to equal representation, which has hereto- 
fore pressed so fully and forcibly upon Con- 
grets. In this regard the mcasngo takes no 
position different from that which Sir. .John- 
son has mainlnincd from the oommenceracnt 
of his- administration. Now, as one year 
ago, he regards that crowning act as the only 
remaining necessity for restoring the nation 
to the condition of prosperity which the war 
disturbed. He shows that the theory of the 
territorial condition of the Sout(iern States 
has been repudiated by every department of 
the Gnvermnent; by Congress apportioning 
direct faxes among ell tho States, by contin- 
uing the reprcsentBtion of some of the Suites 
during tho war, by appropriating the repre- 
sentation of tho several States and tho estab- 
lishment of jndical circuits throughout tho 
nation ; that the judiciary in tho proceedings 
of tho Supremo, iiircuit and District Ootfrts, 
have equally recognized the integrity of the 
State, whilst tho course of tho Executive has 
been uniform. Ho warns Congress against 
all those efforts to restore the unity of the 
government which are not within tho limits 
of constituted power, as fending to consolida- 
tion and despotism, and as ho lunger justi- 
fiid.by any military necissity. 
The injunctions of Washington's farewell 
that the conslitulinn which at any time ex- 
ists is sacredly obligatory upon all until 
changed by an explicit and anlbontic act of 
the whole people, and that cbangus by usur- 
pation are the customary weapon by which 
governments are destroyed, tho like admoni- 
tions of Jefferson and the emphatic language 
of Jackson that the Union is not»to bo pre- 
served by an invasion of the rights and pow- 
ers of the States, that insti ad of strongthen- 
ing they weaken tile general goVi rument, 
which ought to bo in its beneficouce, not in 
its power, in'its protection, not la iis control, 
are urged with great force in aid of tho con- 
victions to which he adheres, and which l e 
thinks every conwderatimi of national policy 
and prosperity conspire to urge upon tho 
acceptance of Congress. Singularly temper- 
ate and respectful in the cxpreasum of his 
opinions and forcible in the arguments and 
Illustratinns with which he supports them, 
tho President In ive.-Congress no exenso for 
luctions hostilities. Ho is content to discharge 
his duty, to lay htfore them as the Coustltn- 
tmn requires his opinions of policy and naht 
and to leave witti them tho responsibility 
which belongs to them. Sin uid any facljous 
opposition to tho Executive impede the logis- 
lalion of the country, it will bo gratuitous so 
far as provocation is sought iu the annual 
'rue-sage. 
To the disappointment of many who have 
been speculating upon his course, the Pruoi ■
dent makes no new recommendation or oven 
hint nl other changes ill tho organic law.— 
There is not a word upon the question of 
qualified or universal suffrage, change of tho 
jnditennru of office, &c. Disposing of 'he 
coustiuitiunal question, the message passes 
quietly to the detail of department adminis- 
tration, noticing first the prospereous condi- 
tion ol the finances, the auspiciaus reduction 
of fke public debt, the super-abundance of 
the national resources, and that after all 
proper reductions of the exercise and import 
ilutics the revenues will be ample, and as the 
country advances iu population and wealth, 
still further reductions in taxation may bo 
made, ami yet the entire nationul debt bo 
extinguished within 25 years. 
The operations cf the War Department 
have no other interest than the grdifying 
proof that the American citizen is restored as 
easily and swiftly to the pursuits of peace as 
ho is summoned and equipped for wir with- 
out impairing the national safety of its mili- 
tary eftieieucy. But there is a sad rocnrJ of 
120,722 pensions, requiring an annual outlay 
of thirty three millions of dollars, I'luoii g 
over ti e results of tho ope.ations of tho 
Fostoflico and Interior Departments, the 
message makes some timely suggestions of 
tho uecewti'y for gna ei p u Icnoein gnuting 
lands to railroad corporations for purposes of 
internal im] rovement, poiotiiig out iho ne- 
cessity for government to rolain the title and 
U allow no sales of the domain in lauds ex- 
cept step by step with tho completion of the 
parts of the roads. That groat work, tho 
I'aciflo railroad, will probably be completed 
w thin tho time stipulated. 
Nest in importance to that is tho obl ga- 
tion upon the government, in tho iatorests of 
commerce and agriculture, to remove the 
obslruolions to the navigation of tho Missis- 
sippi, ami to repair the levees of that river, 
which have been destroyed duijag tho war. 
The reoommendaUou with regard to the 
District of Co umhia conteinpliito the election 
ot n delegate to Congress to protect the in- 
terests ol that people, to which they are en- 
titled upon every consideration which justifies 
the like privilege to any of the orgiuized 
Urritoriea. 
In respect to our foreign policy, the message 
relieves tho apprehension felt.In regard to ac- 
tive inlorvention in Mexico by showing that 
tho mission of Mr. Cumphell. aided by Gen- 
eral Sherman, was designed as precautionary, 
rather than aggressive, in anticipation of tho 
early evacu itiun of that country by the French 
troops, one-third In November, ouo-tbirddn 
March, and the remainder in November, lbi57 
lias not met tho acqniescenco of the United 
States. An amicable aJnlion of the difficul- 
ty and a just conceaaiomto tho expectations 
of tho government is anticipated, from the, 
remousirances which our minister has been 
instructed to lay before tho Emperor. 
The ponding differences with Groat Britain 
in regard to the injuries committed upon tho 
commerce ol tho Country by vessels equipped 
within her territory remains an open question 
hut one which tho new ministry has ad dress- 
ed it of iu that friendly spirit wnich gives 
hope of satisfactory solution and such har- 
monizing of the neutrality laws of tho two 
countries as shall remove all impediments to 
ooulinued harmony. The difficulties tho Fe- 
nian invasion have o ubsrrastz 1 and postpon- 
ed these questions. They have called fur the 
enforcement of our neutrality laws on t he 
one hand, while on tho other consideratio .s 
ot humanity have indueed thu g ivur.iment 
to exert its good offices to mitigaio the sever- 
ity of the punishment of those whihavo in- 
curred tho sonlunce of the law. 
In this connection tho message urges on 
the attention of Congress tho necessity of 
determining by legislation the principles in- 
volved in tho right of expatriation aud in tho 
naturalizition laws of this country, so that 
tho positions here toforo assumed by'tho Ex- 
j eoulivein dealing with foreign nations may 
' be harmonized with positive law, and this 
great International question be now placed 
with Hie different nations of Europe upon 
a rational and satisfactory footing. 
[rrom the Richmond Whlx ] 
OoTeriior 1'ierpoint's Jfcssage. 
Governor Picrpoint's message is an unu- 
simily long one, and deals in detail with ma- 
ny of the subjects to which it is devoted.— 
The Governor does not aim atdiljday or fine 
writing. He is a man ol business, and lie 
hundies his subjects in a business-like man- 
ner. 
Ho thus states the financial condition of 
the State; Assnming the income of the last 
year as tho basis for tho eslimatrttf this there 
will be received into the treasury during tho 
vear ending on the 80th of September, 1867, 
$1,228,679*30. Adding to this tbc amount 
on hand Ist of October, 1808, $334,907 50, 
wo havo the aggregate of $1,563,688 88.— 
He estimates the expense of carrying on the 
povrrninrnt op to the 1st of October, 1887, 
ftt $570,000. This wnnM ierrvoa- balance in 
the treasury of $1 063,286 86. 
The cetiraate of expenses is liberal, In- 
cinding appropriations for carrying out cer- 
lain recommendations contained in the mes- 
sage. Tho public debt, with tho interest 
funded, Till amount on the 1st day of Janu- 
ary next to $43,883,679 27. Deducting 
amount owned by sinking and literary funds 
$2 ,277,681 GO, leaves a balance for winch | 
interest is to bo paid of $41,995,079 67.— 
The Governor urges that provision be made 
at once fur tho payment of this interest at all 
hazards. He says it will require an nddi- 
ditional assessment on property, real and 
porsonal, of about 46 cents on the $100, 
which added to the 14 cehts on the $100 
now assessed will make cents on the $100 
required to pay tho expense of the govern- 
ment. necessary appropriations and interest 
on the public debt. The Governor combats 
vigoronsly the idea of scaling or repudiating 
the public dtdit. Barring the morality of 
tho set, ho says, " no step would bo so pre- 
jiulioial to all fntnro interests as a serious 
disenssion of tho subject. To commit the 
deed would be to cut off all private credit 
from without the Stale and erect a bar to tho 
fiituro influx of capital." Ha adds—"If so 
fat d a stop should bo taken, no gentleman 
would hereafter be particularlv a nxious 
when abroad to be recognized as a Virginian.'" 
Wo can only take time at present to say 
that iu these remaiks wo fully and heartily 
concur—adding, however, that wo have nev- 
er seen the suggest ion as to Ihejiuific dnbt 
until wo saw itm (his message. 
We extract tho following paragraph iu res 
gard to railroads; 
"I attach no value fw revonno purposes to 
the stock held by the State in tho James riv- 
er canal, tKrnpikcs and bridges, and in rail- 
roads commenced hut not completed. The 
S ate owns about fifteen millions of dollars 
in stocks and bonds of railroads in active op- 
eration. These roads by prudent manage- 
ment, ought to yield dividends in a few years 
snfiicient to pay the interest on that amount 
of public debt, 1 have no doubt that, if tho 
General Assemby will anthorize it, in tho 
course of two or tine- years, the stock and 
bonds held by the State in these roads can be 
exchanged for their full amount in the stock 
nnrt bonds of the Sato, and I uu-hesitatingly 
recommend the passage of a law authorizing 
their sale. Tho act should authorize tho 
sale of tho stock ami b-nids of the Virginia 
and Tennessee, Southside aud Norfolk and 
Potorslmrg roads together ; and of the Rich- 
mond and Danville mill York river roads to- 
pether. Tho Orange and Alexandria and 
the Virginia Central roads might be sold sep- 
arately. All these roads, under the manage- 
mentof private companies, would soon yield 
handsome dividends and make tho iuvest- 
inent profitable." 
Ho makes recommendations in regard to 
oyster laws, and thinks that, by proper leg- 
islation, tho oyster tax can bn made to 
y.eld an annual revenue of more than $200,- 
000. 
Of the militia, he says that there are one 
hundred and thirty-six regiments of militia 
of the line, of which number one hundred 
and seven have been organized ; the remain- 
ing twenty-nine are iu process ot orgauizt- 
tion. Ho makes recommendation in regard 
to the Penitentiary, "criminal" charges," 
the vagrant law and registration of freed- 
men. 
He thinks all laws interfering between 
creditors and debtors subject to objection, 
aud says: 
"There is danger in passing stay laws that 
look to long postponements of exeoutiou, that 
they may be construed by the courts to come 
iimh-r the coD#,itutiona! prohibition against 
impairing the obligation of contrncts. I be- 
lieve the Legislature has full power over the 
subject of priority of liens, and I think Ihe 
great error in the law of last winter was in 
failing to abolish tho priority of judgment 
liens and placing all creditors on an equal 
fooling- The law, as it stands, has only pro- 
voked suits by the more importunate credi- 
tors. But we must now look to the future, 
aiid it strikes me that it would he wise, and 
perhaps tho courts and creditors would con- 
cur iu the measure, to direct the further stay 
of executions upon the payment by tho dt ht- 
or of the interest and twenty-five per centum 
of tho principal within ninety days from 
the first day of January, 1868 and a like 
sum, with the interest each ensuing year." 
His recommendation on tho subject of in- 
terest is that, where uo contract is made, six 
per cent, should be the legal interest, but 
that a higher rate be allowed by contract in 
writing. His argument on tho subject and 
his statement of the many benefits th t 
would result from such legislatioa is very 
strong. 
Jle recommends the repeal of all laws in 
regard to ookuty roads and county levies, and 
that an act be passed to place the burden of 
the county and poor levies on properly, lia- 
blu to State taxation, &c. 
Tho Governor is cxlromoly radical on the 
subject of education, and warmly advocates 
tho adoption iu Virginia of tho ooiumoii-a 
school system. He chargos th it tho masses 
who dorivo no bonofit from our Colleges are 
taxed to support them. We have not tho 
spaca at command to rufato t ie Governor's 
argument on this subject. II.> adds: 
"The snbjoot of tho uducation of tho frood- 
men is attracting great and deserved atten- 
ti m all over tho country. It is admitted, 
on alt hands, that if tho fruadmen shall be 
made a valuable m -mber of Iho community, 
it must bo done by affording him tho inea-ia 
of intotlectual culture. 1 am gratified to bo 
able to slate that considerable sums of moo- 
oy have boon raised by benevolent s cieiics 
of tho North lor this pnr i-se. and that a 
number of schools for the education ol freed- 
men are in successful oporatiq^ in this city 
and elsewhere in the State, l^s proper and 
just to tliBso benevolent associations to add, 
that in addition to the fieedmen's schools 
provided by thorn tho Soldier's Aid Society 
of tho North have est blished in the city 
schools for white children, prnVidod, with 
competent teachers, wh.oh are now prosper- 
ing, and where upwards of three luiuured 
children are gratuitously taught'.,' 
Ho states that tho land scrip donated by 
Congress for th# creation of an agricultural 
oollogo has not yet been delivered to tho 
Cljc (Dli) Caiiiui0iii5cnlSI), 
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agent appointed to receive it, but believes 
"it is now nearly ready for delivery." It 
remains with tbo Legislature to dssignate the 
location nf the institution which shall re- 
ceive the beijrfit of this donation, Tho Gov- 
ernor suggests that it bo made to the inter- 
est of William and Mary College to change 
its location to this city by adding to its pre- 
sent endowments the prncoeda of tho sales 
nf tho lands donated by Congress. H" renews 
the recommendations contained in Ida last 
annuol message. Theso are, In snbatanco, 
that the college to which the donalien is to 
be applied shall be located in Richmond, and 
shall be a polytechnic school,Jeaching mod- 
ern langimges, mathematics, natural phi- 
losophy, mochanics, engineering, mineralogy, 
geology) vegetable and mineral chemistry, 
with chairs of design, botanv and agricul- 
ture, and military tactics to complete the 
list. 
He treats nf (lie subject of iramigrntinn, 
making numerous practical suggestions. Ho 
opposes all appropriations of money by tho 
Stale to immigration sooieliea, and thinks 
that private enterprise,directed anil assisted 
by the commissioners of imndgrntion airoady 
appointed, will be more sucoessfal iu procur- 
ing a good class of immigrants. 
lie Jndioteusly makes a rociraniendalion 
in favor of providing for n gealngical survey 
of the State, which shail inclQd# a full de- 
scription of its ruiucra! and botanical produc- 
tions. 
Ho recommends an appropriation to pro- 
vide artificial limbs for those who lost their 
limbs in baltlo during tho war. This appro- 
priation should bo made at once. 
Ho suggests tho repeal of all "fence laws," 
and thinks tho subject should bo left to_ tho 
common iaw, in which wo concur, 
jij l He devotes much space (o tbo subject of 
railroads—complaius that their tariffs dis- 
criminate against our >wn homo cities and 
people in lavor of those without the State, 
thinks that they should be compelled to re- 
duce their local rates and make them uni- 
form. He presses vigorously tho principle 
of consolidation, and proposes ihat "tho Nor- 
folk nod Fctershnrg, Southside, Danville, 
and Virginia and Tennessee roads should con- 
stitute one road ; the Virginia and Tennessee, 
Orange and Alexandria, and Virginia Central 
shonld constitute one road, the I'etcrsbiirg 
and VValdon, Richmond and Fetorsburg, 
Richmond connection, and Richmond, Ered- 
orickshnrg and Potomac ronds should consti- 
tute one road. When transportation is re- 
quired at any depot on any of theso roads, it 
should be received and transported to any. 
depnt on any other road connecting there- 
with, that may bo desired, it a uniform rate 
of charges, on the basis above st ated, and 
tickets, checks and liill's of lading given ac- 
cordingjy; nnd for any loss or damage sus- 
tained iu transportation, tho pa.ty Injured, 
should havo his right of action against any 
company over whose road the passage was 
so contracted for,' 
He adds; 
"If nil our roads were consolidated, and 
put under the management of one or two iu- 
tvlligont heads, there is no re asm why their 
bonds should not become as good as seven- 
thirty bonds cf tho United States in any 
market, But to defeat this object, leading 
mea from different parts of the State wore 
brought to the capitrd. anil retained to at- 
tend tho meeting of the stockholders of the 
Virginia and Tennessee road, where the 
whole scheme was denounced as an infringe- 
ment of the franchisea> of the company and 
as an innovation upon the customs of Virgin- 
ia, and other argument's ahnut as reasonahie 
urged upon tho private stockholders" 
He says ho sees hut one way in which tho 
object he aims at can be acqonipiished, and 
that is to "repeal the law which scales the 
note of Slate and instruct her proxies to cote 
far consolidating ihe managements of the 
toads " He makes specific references to sev- 
eral roads, but we can only find reiom f r 
what Le says about tho Virginia and Kgn- 
tncky and C rvington and Ohio roads. Of 
the first, he says : 
"The Virginia and K-iotucky Railroad 
Company has baen reorganized, with W. II. 
Hughes, Erq., as its President. It is to he 
hoped'that by his energy and intelligent 
management this important road will be 
co npitt.id. This road -vill form a coi.n cling 
link betwenn the Virginia and Teuucsaeo and 
two important roads through Kentucky to 
Cnmboriand Gap; the One from Cmciiiuati^ 
and tho other from Louisville, both in pro- 
gress of conslrnclion, which will give ooniiu- 
u-ius communication between that fertile re- 
gion of country and tho Atlantic suaboarj in 
Virginia." 
Of tho last, he says ; 
"The coinmiasiouors appointed at your 
last session to procure a company to con- 
struct the Govington an 1 Ohio n.id will, I 
suppose, report their action directly to tho 
Legislature. Tnis road, in my opinion, of- 
fers tire greatest inducomont for tlio invest- 
ment of capital ef any railroal project in the 
country. It is attracting.tho attention of a 
number of capitalists in lha northwest and 
the east, aud I am confident that ttsconstrao- 
tion will soon be undertaken." 
The message closes with an elaborate ex- 
position ot tho Cmstitulional Amendment, 
as understood by the Governor. He ap- 
proaches tho subject can lju'y and with man- 
ifest rrluctance. It is a disagreeable sub- 
ject, but, having brnkeu tho ice, ho plunges 
right in and advises its ratification as tl.e 
best moans of averting more onerous me.ia- 
nros. Ho indicates plainly that ho considers 
the President powerless, and the domin.ut 
party the power entitled to govern, and as 
likely to hold oonimand of the situation "for 
many years'to come." He thinks the con- 
ditions imposed by Gotigress "are not nearly 
as hard as they might be " He thias 
that wo would ii.cnr no disgrace by consent- 
ing to an ametulment which ostracises those 
woo bore thu brunt of the war. Wo think 
differently, and so, wo opine, does tho Gen- 
eral Vssembly, with very few, if any, exoep- 
liuns. We are not surprised at the Gover- 
nor's views on thissnbjecT, having been pre- 
parod for thorn ; and while we differ from 
him as widely as two minds can differ, he 
almuit disarms criticism by the modest and 
moderate terms iu which ha expresses him- 
self. 
"Which is the strongest day ?,' 
"Sunday." 
"Why so?" 
"Because all tho rest are week days 1" 
Very good, but it Sunday is lliu strangest, 
how ooniu it to he tho only one that can be 
Vrokeu ? 
"Bill, what did you jine the Mexican war 
fur 7" 
"For glory." 
"Did yon get it 7" 
"1 rather think 1 did—two crutches and a 
wooden leg." 
A Miller, in giving a testimonial to the 
proprietor of a powder for dtwtuying vermin, 
astounded us with tho sssertion: "A fortnight 
since [ was full ot rats, and now 1 don't t..ink 
I have one." 
It requires an early start, now-a-day for a 
u, re to get rouud his wife. 
Hilliug Hogs. 
The Uural World gives the followint* 
advice to those nbout to engage in tho 
cxciiing biisioess of killing hogs: i 
The first ol'all is, kill a hog quietly—as 
quick as you can, aud with as little ex- 
oiteracnt as possible. This holds good 
with respect to all uuimals. The reuse re 
is, tho meat is better There is not that 
feverish escitemont, which hurtstheflosh, 
develops a rank flavor, injures tho keeping 
quality. Some Butchers shoot their hogs; 
others knock them in the head The hog 
taken at once by a sufficient force at hand 
and properly stuck, is. perhaps, as good 
as any, if not tho best Let each man 
cxoieise his judgment, but do bis wp'rk 
quick. Scald long—that iS, be long at 
it—rather than Rhort and hot, as tho lat- 
is pretty sure to fasten instead of loosen 
the hair. In cleaning a hog, the great- 
aat attention should be paid to tho head 
and'feet. There is nothing better than 
soused hog feet; nnd they are the most 
diflicult, with tho head, to clean—but 
can be cleaned better when done imme- 
diately, hot from tbo water. Lot your 
motions in dipping a hog be constant, 
with now and then an airing. This air- 
ing must bo short, whether tho water is 
hot or less hot. Too many hands, provi- 
ding they arc not in the way of each oth- 
er, cannot be employed in scalding and 
cleaning a hog. When wo say cleaning 
we mean not only the hair taken off, but 
the water kept clean, the hog going in 
with as little dirt as possible. Dirty wa- 
ter will impart its flavor to the skin ; it 
will affect it seriously. Even if the rind 
is used for soap, or thrown away, it will 
tell on the meat iu the barrel. Another 
thing; when dressing there should be 
plenty of expansion to the carcass, so as 
to give a free admission of air, or thick 
pork, which in its nature is hot, will bo 
touched with taint^-a'greenish cast will 
be given it before it is cut up. This dif- 
ficulty is heightened by tho excitement 
wnen the hog is killed. Quietly killed, 
thoroughly eleanod, and well packed when 
cold, with plenty of salt, and kept in a 
cool place, there will be uo difficulty in 
keeping pork sound and sweet. Have 
good clean salt—a thing of some impor- 
tance—and if your pork has been made 
from old corn, you have nothing more to 
wish. 
A Bi>ccimcn of Iri»U Wit. 
A son of the Emerald Isle, but net 
bimsef green, was taken up (for he was 
at the the time down) near Mauassas 
Junction, by a scouting parly. He wore 
no special uniform ol either army, but 
looked more like a spy than a voiunt'eer, 
and on this ground was arrested. 
"Who are you—what is your name, 
and where are you from?" were the first 
questions put to him by tbo armed party. 
1'at rubbed his head, and answered : 
'"Bo gorry, gintlemio, this is ugly 
questions to answer, anyhow, and beforu 
1 answer any of them I'd bo ufthcr axin 
ye, by yo'ro lave, the same thing. 
"Well," says the leader, "wo are of 
Seott's army and belong to Washingtou." 
"All right," said Pat, "I knowed yn 
was gintlemon, for I am the same. Long 
IHe to Gineral Scott." 
"Ay," replied tho scour, "now, you 
rascal, you are a prisouor," and fie seized 
Pat by tho shoulder. 
"How is that, aro wo not friends?'' 
inquired Pat. 
"No," was the answer. '"We belong 
to Gonoral Bcauregard's army." 
"Then, ye told mo a lie, my boys, and 
thinkin' it might be so l told ye another. 
Now tell mo the truth, and I'll tell you 
tho truth too." 
"Well, wo belong to tho State of South 
Carolina!" 
"So do I!" promptly responded Pat; 
"and to all other States of tho country' 
too; and there I'm thinking I beat the 
whole of yez. Do you think I'd come all 
tho way from Quid Ireland to belong to 
one State, when I had a right to boloug 
to the whole of them? 
Pat was taken to tho camp, but as 
nothing could bo made to appear against 
him, was discharged. 
Backuiting.—The longer I live, the 
more I feel tho importance of adhering to 
the following rules, which I have laid 
down for myself in relation to such mat- 
ters; 1. To hoar as little as possible 
what is to the prejudice of others. 2. 
To believe nothing of the kind until I am 
absolutely forced. 3. Never to drink 
into the epirit of one who circulates an 
ill report. 4. Always to modocale, as far 
as I can, unkihdness which i.s expressed 
toward others. 5. Always to believe that, 
if the other side were heard, very different 
accounts would bo given of tho matter. 
Mus. Partinoton in the Leuis- 
LATUBE.— "There ho goes again," said 
.Mrs. P., in the Legislature, as a member 
stood up for the lirfth timo to speak on 
' the same question. "Thtre ha oca like 
a soda fountain, and just as fluid as wa- 
ter. Now, Isaac, mind him, and it you. 
can't boeomc a speaker of the house of 
reprehensibles sometime. I declare!" 
contiqped she, as a new burst ot elo- 
quence reached her ear, "it does seam as 
as if the inautlepieco of Daniel Web- 
stir bad fulleu outo him, he is so 
bright," 
A gentleman was one day arranging 
music for a lady to whom ho was paying . 
his attentiuo. 
"Miss M " what time do you pre- 
fer ?" 
"O," she replied carelessly, "any timo 
will Jo—but the quicker tho better." 
A poor man who had been ill, on 
being asked by a gentleman whether he 
had taken any remedy, replied, "No I 
ain't taken any remedy but I have taken 
lots of physio." 
Beauty is the woman youlovc, whatever, 
she may seem to others. 
(Dto CommoniDealllj. 
Wo«liiOH<l!ty. - Ffeecem'oor IS, 
RAN". D. CCSIIEX, OIDKOX SMKIRY, 
Emtohs Asn'Piiopiiitrats. 
TKK HESSACjEM. 
Tlio ilfliiilci !ijiio|'Hi8 wliidi we preeent to- 
ilny of :Iig I'loidcntV am) Oovcrnur'a Messa- 
ges will, doubtless, be read with fur mure in- 
terest than the whole documents would hnva 
;Kj : been, had we had the space to crowd ^ein 
.» 'pll | into onr columns. 
Of the first we have hut little to any, prc- 
fertii g to leave our readers judge for them- 
selves. It reads very smootldy, is very pret- 
ty talk, put really sellles no question but the 
mixed one, of who is master of the situation, 
the rrcsident or Congress. The ndvar.tapes 
are stiwngljhin favor of Congress, wo think. 
Wo presume they wdl tro long join policies ; 
Interesting From Mexico. 
Cincinnati, December 5—Addition- 
al advices From Matamnrns state that 
Canalca officially slated to (Jen. Sodg. 
wick that owing to nn inability to pay 
li s troops, he could no longer control 
them, whereupon Gen. Scdgwiek imme- 
diately ordered the sarrender ofthc place 
which was granted. 
Kncohcdo attributes his defeat to the 
moral effect of the presence oF American 
tronps in the city, and claims that Sedg- 
wick was insttucted From Washington to 
afford him all the nssisUiecc he might re- 
quire to sustain the cause ol Juarc*, and 
instead oF doing so he assisted Cauulcs, 
territcrhdizc us, ami do ths best they can for- w'10 'n f'F,cn rebellion. ^ fV • J* ■ . n a 
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us. Ixit us hope so at least. 
Pelrpoint (Governor) gives us the longest 
message wo have ever seen, perhnpa, with a 
single rxcoptlun, ami but few leisure persons 
will weary through Its long pages when they 
can glean its substance in a comtensed form. 
"The Governor's views ami recommenda- 
tiors in regard to State affairs, says the Lytoh- 
burg 'Ilepublic^n,' are very good in the main, 
and mime of them we endorse with pleasure. 
From others we widely dissent. Upon feder- 
al politics the Governor is radical, and recom- 
mends, in a lonp argument, the adoption of 
the constitutional amendment. His views, 
however, will have no effect upon either the 
Legislature or the people of Virginia, other 
than to excite their umritigated contempt 
and detestation. A man who has no honor 
himself is not apt to have a very high appre- 
ciation of honor In others, and therefore it is 
not strange that Pierpoint should bo unnbto 
to see through bis moral oblequy the disgrace 
which it is the purpose and Hie effect of the 
constitutional amendment to inflict upon the 
South ; or, if seeing it, it is not strange that 
such a bastard official as himself should 'ail 
to blush when he rccommeoda It to the ac* | 
     it,,   ,i,„ v . -.i, i 
be built 
it, none 
a all the 
ip parent 
impossiniiuies, man ourselves, ll (hoy can- 
not Imild it, wo wish to see our present Leg- 
islature tiiko some measuro to lake it out of 
their hands, and give it to a company who 
can give thoiu satisfactory evidence of thiir 
ability to put it through in quick time, and 
even if it is to bo given over to the groat 
bugaboo, tlio Bahiinoro and Ohi« oompipiy. 
But we suppose that in the report of the 
President of the Maiinsias C impany to the 
Legislature, ho will bo aide to show what he 
txptclt to do, and what ho has done down at 
Salem, and how the cnorgctij chief engineer, 
A. II. Johnson, brought the locomotive 
"SUcnari-Joali" from Warrenton, "up hill 
and down lull," with oxen, ami sueccssfnlly 
placed it on the track, &o , and lie can truth- 
fully say that Gje rebuilding of the roa 1 w*i 
commenced widiin the time all lived by the 
act of last winter, and may claim that "it 
will be complotcd before the expiration of 
Ibeir limit." Xow, if this is claimed, there 
exists a doubt whether or not the Legisla- 
ture has the right to interfere with their 
charter, and if that bodv c uclndos they 
io Man- 
illon to 
another location, for'a railroad wc must 
have. 
The interests of the psnple of the Valley, 
from Winchester to Salem, demand it, ami it 
is a burning shame that wo have tlins long 
been deprived of tiiat one thing so assentiul 
to the development of this, the most fertile 
section of the State. 
The oilier location referred toby us is the 
pmposcd lino from Harper's Ferry through 
Joffersim, Clark, Warren, Page, Bockingham, 
Augusta and Rockbridgc,ou to Salem, where 
it will intersect theVa, Ami Tcnn. roa-l.— 
This road will be located near the Shenan- 
doah river, from H xrpor's Ferry to Waynos- 
boro', in Augusta, at which p .int it will 
cross tho Virginia Ceutnl rahroad. This 
rout, .is friends claim, will bo 40 miles short- 
er than the Msnassas ami present located 
rout of the Valley road, and many other ad- 
vantages. are claimed. One of tho principal 
and one that wo regard considerable, is that 
one oorppratiub will control the entire lino, 
while the old rout when completed to Salem, 
would ho under the management of at least 
three oompauies. Bat we shall not fmtlier 
consider the advantages and disadvantages 
of this rout at present, for it really makes no 
material difference to as about the particular 
location of the road. O ir great desire is to 
have a uad through the Valley as a public 
good and not to advance the interests ff any 
particular point or section, Wo understand 
that an application will be nnde this winter 
to the Legislature for a charter for this new 
line. 
Wo are ontiroly in favor of It being 
granted, if they can be fully satisfied tint 
the parties asking it, represent capital euQi- 
nen cement i 
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ceplance of genllemen. He saya the North 1 
has the power of the conqueror and will not 
ofler us better terms. That may bo perfect- 
ly true, and tben Ida argument be won bless. 
If the conqnercrs have the power to rnia and 
disgrace ns, let them have the courage to do 
the act themselves, and not ask us to inflict 
tkc sconrgn; and if they intcml to do if, then 
it is simple mockery (or Pierpoint and his 
radical coadjutors to ask ns to go through 
the forms of cutailiug our own disgrace and 
ruia." 
Imporfnnt nociatan. 
"The Supnnw Couitof the United Statfg 
have agreed upon a decision upon tho oon- 
KtilutiuiiHlity of the test oath. Tho question 
came up on tho oases presented in regnrd to 
the exaction of the oath from attorneys, of 
which there were several under consideration 
by the court, has decided, by a vote of live to 
four, against the constitutionality of the oath. 
The opinions will probably be reed on Mon- 
day next, if Judge Orier should be able to bf 
in attemiance. It is understood that each of 
the Judges will render a seperate opinion." 
It is high lime that tho law should asseit 
1U supremacy, and our readers will perceive 
that tho co-ordinate branch of the goveruinent^ 
whose duty ii| a to expound the Const.tutiou 
.an 1 maintain tho principles nf the lawj'lias, 
at length, prcnouncod authoritatively upon 
a moat imporlaut question. That elevated 
Tribunal, which once possessed the utmost 
respect of tho nation, has now the opportunity 
to render the country eervicea transcending 
anything it has done in tho past, opposing to 
the blind fury of faction and tho arrogauce of 
vlctoiy tho impregnable barriers, justice and 
iruili—Rich. Examiner. 
Too New York Herald publishes extract.' 
fr-on letters written by a citizen of Montreal, 
who served in the American army, and aftor- 
waids was in the Papal service. When io 
(he South ho became acquainted with John 
II. Surra'.t, whom he identified in Italy, serv- 
ing i.i the Z .naves. This person informed 
the American bnjl assador at Home, who sent 
for instructions toSeward. In conversation 
Surratt is reported to have said that the as- 
sassination of President Lincoln was planned 
at liiehmond, with tho assent of Jefferson Da- 
vie. This informant against Surratt is now 
ou his way to Wasldugb.n. 
  ■ » 
MAtiTt-AND Goi.d Minks—The National 
Gold Mining Company, of Montgomery conn, 
ty, MI., was organized yesterday, with a 
capital of $".00,000, Gen. J. 'V. Denver, 
President, Capt John Frazier, Socroiary. 
Tlio lands of the Company are situated near 
Great Fails, and gol l-bearing quartz exists 
in groat abundance. Persons who l ave had 
experience in gold mining in California and 
Arizona prcnour.ce the Potomac quartz equal 
to any they have seen in the gold-bearing re- 
gions of the West. The Maryland Mining 
Co upany, adjoining the above, at their mill, 
week before last, obtained seven pounds of 
gold from twenty tons of quarts—Washing- 
lon Chrouicle. 
A sail Frai clseo paper says that Miss Blice 
Kingsbnrg, the actress, went t« tho Baptist 
church in that city roconlly, and .volunteered 
to tench a ela-s in ttie Sunday ichool. The 
offer was accepted, and the superintendent 
i complimented thoUdy cn the manner in wj.ich 
she performed the duties. He, however, when 
lecturing to tho children on their duties, 
warned them to shim tho theatre, for it was 
a "lighthouse of hell, and all actors and act- 
resses were emissaries of the" devil." Miss 
Kingsbnrg gol up and stated that she was 
au actress and a me.nber of the clmrcli, and 
in a short speech defended tho profession in 
a manner that placed hors du combat the 
man who bad opened the war. 
The suspension bridge over tho Ohio, at 
Cincinnati, was opened on Saturday, and 
40,000 persons crossed. Mr Uoebling, the 
builder, says the cables would readily nus- 
tain s double procession of locomotives over 
itsoutiro length. 
A telegram from Tallahasse, Via., announ- 
ces that the House of Hepresentativee of this 
Lta'.o have taken up the rep >rt of tho oom- 
mitleo to whom Was refeirol tho proposed 
constitutional amendraeut, and have, by a 
umuiiinous vote, agreed to that report 'i lie 
Governor Perry of South Carolina, puhlish- 
os nnotlier letter against tho conatilutional 
amendment, and advoctes a general coovcn- 
llon ot all the States 
-Bepmliulioa ia Mi^jissiprd moots with few 
w>or»tM. 
During tho fight. Col. Randall, who 
commands tho American troops, sent 
word to Kscoi'cdo that United Stales 
troops occupied the J'la a, end thaf he 
must not advance beyond the Fortiflca- 
tions without conNulting him. Escobc- 
do's defeat left him in unopposed ocou 
pat ion of the oily: 
Very latest accounts say that tho city 
has been turned over to Esoobcdo, and 
he is in possession. 
Advices from the city of Mcxibo sfafe 
that the Liberals were completely routed 
near San Louis Dutosi, and that a thou- 
sand Imperial cavalry are moving on 
Monterey, which is undefended. 
Maximilian is still at Orizaba, and 
nothing indicates a return to tho citv of 
Mexico. 
'i he organ of Marshal Ruzina says it 
is decided that Maiiinilian will return to 
Europe. 
The Austrian dctnohment defending 
the city of 1'oohuca have been almost 
entirely cut to pieces and Poohuca cap 
lured. 
New York, Doecmher G.—Orizaba, 
Mexico, correspondence of November 
2.'id. says that the last French steamer 
which brought ex-President Miratnan, 
also carried 300 French soldiers destined 
for service in Mexico. This aid other 
eve.nts do not point towards an early 
French evacuation. Military store* and 
ordnance have boon removed toward the 
The Legislature. 
▼ttUHNIA EXPRESS COMfANT. 
Mr. Trout, ol Augusta, introduced a 
bill to corporate the Virginia Express 
Company. Referred to the Committee 
ou General laws. 
RKSoMJTIIHa. 
By Mr. Goloman, of Louisa—Inquir- 
ing into the expediency ot authorizing 
tho Virginia Central Railroad Company 
to complete the Covington and Ohio 
Uuilroud in the event that negctiatlons 
now pending therefor by commissioners 
appointed by the last Legislature shall 
fail. 
By Mr. Davis—In view of tho ineffi 
cicney of all laws heretofore passed for 
the puuishmont of horse stealing, all 
penal enactments having failed to pro- 
duce the desired offeet,' owing, it is 
beltevcil, to that perfect and systematic 
ofgantxrtiun resorted to by that class ot 
men to elude pursuit after tho perpctra 
tion of the crime; therefore, for the pur- 
pose of ensuring tho capture of all such 
eifenders, be it 
Resolved, That the Committee for 
Courts of Justice bo instructed to in- 
quire into the expediency of.so amen 1- 
ing section 17 chapter 17 of the Code of 
ISGO as to allow by law a spcoilio sum as 
a reward for the arrest of each horse 
thief, who, after legal investigation, is 
found to bo guilty ot the crime. Adopt- 
ed. 
CONSTITOTt )NAL AMENDMENT. 
By Mr Keen—That so much of the 
Governor's message as refers to tho cou- 
stitaticnul uruonduiont, proposed by the 
United States t'oagress, bo referred to a 
joint oommitteo, eomposod nf the Senate 
Committee on Federal Relations, and 
the Committee on Resolutions of the 
DlSTRIBUTtONS—VVe would call at I 
tcntion to the opinion of one of the lead 
ing papers of Canada on this subject: ! 
Most of our readers have no doubt read 
some of the numerous advertisements of 
Gift Enterprisers, Gift Concerts, tfco., | 
wbibh appear from time to time in the 
public prints, offering most tempting bar 
gains to those who will patronize tbcin. 
In most cases they are genuine humbugM. 
i But there are a few respectable firms who 
do business in this manner and they do 
it as a moans of inerrasing their Wole- 
sale business, and not to make moneX 
Front such firms, it is true, bandsome 
and valuable nr'.iclcs are procured fur a 
very small sum, and what is more impor- 
tant, no one isever oheuted. Every per- 
son gets gnod value for bis dollar; be- 
cause, as wc have stated, it is intended to 
net as an advertisement to increase their 
ordinary businos. 
Wo have seen nutnbers of prizes sent 
ont in this way hy Sherman, Watson & 
Company, Nassau Street. N. Y., mid 
there is no doubt that some of the artioles 
are worth eight or ten times the niuney 
paid fur them, wlii'c we have not ^een or 
heard nf a single article wliioh wa« not 
lully worth the dollar which it cost. But 
this is only one of the exceptions of this 
rule, for us a general thing the parties 
engaged in this business are nothing but 
clever i-windlers. 
(Saturday Reader, Montreal, C. E, 
Jan. 13, 136(k.) 
jrnw nfKnTISmis. , 
VIKOINIA :—At rutca held In the Clerk'a Of- fict* of the Circuit Com t of Hi^h and coun- 
ty, nn Mommy tho SJ day nt Ueccuiber, 78(»6, 
Muhata iiiill, PlainlitT. 
against 
Frederick U. Hull, Catharine Uidoy. lute Catha- 
line. Hull, Sally Flcuher, late Sally Hull, Ad- 
■nilah Waid. and Hannah his wife, late Hannah 
i Hull, Wart-irk Hall, Sarah Hu 1. P«ler H Kin- 
I Read, and Nancy hid wife, lat • Nancv Hull, Var 
ffiret Hull liobert K. Hull, Irene Hull, and Ag- 
; drew Hull, the said Wariack, Sarah, Nancv— i 
i wi-e ol said Peter H. Klnkead—Margaret, Bob 
I ^ i », J**1* ,in^ Andrew Hull, being children of ' 
' 'V,1eC0R®e,*» a bi other ol Ja- l cob Hull, dec'Msed, Jamea Hull, John Hull, the 
I children of Miirtha Ulcnn, who was a daughter 
; Ol Peter Hull, decemied. a brother to said Jacob 
; Hull, decearted, the names of said children of said 
i Martha Glenn tro unknown, William H. Hull, 
i Harvey Hull, Ci aw ford Hull, JnmcB Tallman 
I and Nancy his wife, late Nancy Hull, daughter 
of said Peter Hull, deceased, John K. Si|.e and 
Polly his wile, daughter of Peter Hul'. dee'd, 
snd Adam Hull, all last named beginning with 
James Hull, except the hu*bandri ot the te in ales 
mentioned Oeing children of mid Piter Hull, 
deceased, who was a brother of said Jacob Hull, 
deceased. 
The children of John Long and Susan his wife, 
late Susan Hull, who was a sister of said Jacob 
Hull, deceased, the names of said children are 
unkuown. The children o Kobert Wart ick and 
i Hester his wife, late Hester Hull, a sister of said 
< Jacob Hull, dfie'd, the names el said children are 
i unknown. Jacob Warrick and Hetsy his wife, 
late Hetsy Hull, who is a sister of said Jacob 
Hull, deceased, Defendants, 
IN CHANOCRY. 
Tho object of this suit is to have an assign- 
ment of dower made to Maliala Hull, widow of 
Jacob Hull, deceased, of the lands of which said 
Jacob Hull, died seized and pofsessod. and which 
lands lie iu the^couuty of Highland county. State 
of Vitginia. 
The Defendants, Adanijah Ward and Hannah 
htj' wife,Warrick Hull, Sarah Hull, James Hull, 
John Hull, the children of Martha Gienn, the 
names of said children of said Martha Glenn are 
unknown, William U. Hull. James Tallman aud 
"\rALUABLE TRACT 
▼ OF ROCK ING HAM LAND 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
Isst Will of John II. Campbell, decM., we offer at private sale the tract of land on which 
he resided at the time of his death. Tho farm lies on the North Mountain road, and the Toad 
leaning troin Uanbonbttig to Raw lev Springs, 
eight miles from the former place, and contaius 
400 ACUK3 OF LAND. 
There Is about Two Hundred and Flflv Acr^s in 
ilWt'&A.^ K cu'.^Va,.*0'r,« and ho balance has 
f 2° a,n®® growth of voung Tim- Oer. ImprovomouU consist of a 
- Larub Prick Huuhr 
and Kitrhcn, a large Bank Barn and Horse Sta- 
ble, and the necessary out-houses, and an Or- 
chard of excellent fruit. It is well Watered by 
a stream running through the farm, and a fine 
spring In the yard. The farm lies well, and is in 
a line state ol cultivation, 
We also offer for sale, Drlvately, 20 Acres of 
Mountain Land, on the bycamore Fork. It has 
on it a Sugar Camp. 
The land will be sho vn by Chta. 8. Thompson 
who resides on the farm, or by either of the K*- 
ecutors. F. M. KKVINE, 
D. K. HOPKINrt, 
Executors of John H. Campbell, dee'd. 
Sept. 26. 1806.—tf 
I^AR, BILLIARD, AND 
OYSTER SALOONS, 
r n a .l 0I .vovemoer Mr Kei!1I m)V0j th:lt the ra(u, whicl, 
re ml i ^ ^ V) .'J"0"®1 ®f n eT require that joiofc reaolutiotis be laid over 
tt , \ v\Inc r t e -l r si t \Iir.nniAn, 4? j i i i -at ai l n ^ carried 300 Frenc(l 8o|Jicrd destined or a day be ^peoded, w.th the view ol 
tie for ger ico i  Mexico. This aid other Tesolution taken up today 
i« 1 i u eve.nts do not point to ards an earlv |!^0" j . i »i . kt 
s ri lo» re c  e ac ati . ilitar st re  a - . ^ T.i | 
l i ee 1 r- eeu 8 , 1''n 1 te ru es. , . , : . • i .i n tv ... After coitaiJeraolo -discussion Mr f Ch o ns interior, ana recently Lron. Donav, with rr • . i i i 
. . o- i: q ono i j i» i s. Keen 8 motion to .suspend the rules was , a his 8,000 men, Iilb comrni n alrcdh h i anj necratived 
rnd It campaign in Northern Mexico. ... i>1,v1;., ..it,.re,I tho 
Gen. Bueckinridgb.—We make the ! , B. U i . n
auhjoinad oxnuot from a recent editorial i p'anci' hi" wife. Adam llull, thcchildr. n of John 
t u niOTiduie in the Louisville "Journal | dreifa*" u.ikmTwn.'theVliild'en^rRobcVt War- 
i st Gongr e Major General Johu C. BreckinriJ'-e I rick and Hcter hi. wife, the,names of ,aid cbil- 
j i e o according to our dispatches, has polilion- j nofh^Tln's:tni^rTthei^.npesruace, 
L c u ro ed for pardon, claiming that the genoral i nnd it appearing by eatislam.rv evidence, tbat 
terms under which Gens Lee and John-" ^ rdeled'lblfr.y 
ll'iuso, witii instruotluTis to report. son surrendered are uppliCtibie to him — , one montU aftur due publicatiou ui this muice, 
. en oved a ules h Wo certainly can see no rouaon fordoubt- ; and do what U necessary to protect their iu- 
Maximilian is gloomy enough in 
his residence at Orizaba; he sees no 
visitois and has no interviews with any 
one. 
A meeting of the conservative party of 
Mexico was lately held at Orizaba, when 
delegates from many of tho Statca pre 
sen tod petitions to Maximilian praying 
that he miirht roi-on-ider his determina- 
tion to abdicate. At thia conference it 
was resolved to appoint Mirara in com- 
nuin ler of all the troops under Mnximil 
ian, and to resist tho enoroachmcnis of 
all foreign powers and to call upon Maxi 
miliun to aid them in the euiuing con 
to>t. ilis majesty after mature oonsid- 
eration acceded to their wishes, and 
agreed not to abdicate. 
WasiiinotoN"; Dcoombor 6.— IV e 
have good authority for saying that Gen. 
Grant lias not up to this hour received a 
word touching the rep irtcd cnlranee of 
Gen. Sed-wiuk into Maramoras and mil- 
ifiry operbtion^aroimd .that city. Gen 
Grant receivoda letter from Gen Sheri- 
dan, dated November 29, five day. alter 
the reported entry into Matamortw, in 
ithich he stys he had ordered Scdgwiek 
not to make his proposed movument as 
tho same was entirely disapproved of — 
[ftho luovcment was into Mutamoras. 
as reported, we feel authorize ) to -ay 
Gen Sedgwick lias been pl i'cod un-ler 
arrest and will ho punished. General 
Sheridan, it is believed, reached Browns- 
ville on Tuesday last. Suoh was h'u 
expectation, as stated in his letter to 
Gen. Grunt. 
It is not believed here that General 
Sedgwick intended any wrong, but that 
if ho entered Matanioras, as reported, he 
fias been overreached by the merchants 
of that place, who arc at heart Linporial- 
ists and who have lately been cniertain- 
ing him with sumptuous dinners. 
New Oai.EANS, December f!—Gen. 
So Igwick has been removed from the 
command of the Rio Grande. The order 
of bis removal is said to have been for- 
warded to Gon. Sheridan from Wm-hing- 
ton by Gen. Grant, lie will probably 
report-at Washington. 
Sin'Qolar Case —Dr. Watson, who 
was recently tried by a civil court, in 
Rockhridge county, for killing a negro, 
and acquitted, was brounlit to Richmond 
yesterday, in custody of the military an 
thorities, and confined last night in one 
of tho rooms of the Monumental hotel.— 
We arc somewhat surprised at this ex- 
traordinary prucceding. It will not do 
for the military satraps to ovorrido and 
set aside the decisions of our civil courts, 
and we really cannot sec what right the 
mi'itary have to niuke such arrests. 
Since the above was in type wo have 
received tho following particulars. 
The order for the apprehension of Dr. 
Watson emanated from Gen. Sohofie'd, 
ooiomanding the Department of Virgin- 
ia, and is said to have been made at the 
instanee of parties in Richmond. The 
order is based on the 3J section of the 
Civil Rights Bill, with regard to "per- 
sons who are denied or cannot enforce in 
the courts or judicial tribunals of the 
Sta'es or looality where they may be, 
any of tho rights secured to them" hy 
that law —tho jurisdiction in suoh ulleg 
o l cases being transferred to the United 
States District and Circuit Courts. The 
order was executed Tuesday evening, by 
five soldiers, among them Colonel Corse 
and Colonel Cameron. Dr. Watson was 
found at tho Natural Bridge, to which 
he had gone on a professional visit. On 
the way to Richmond the Doctor disre- 
garded several suggestions to e-oape and 
was brought to this city as above stated. 
—Rich. Examiner. 
Tlio Provincial Puiliuinent of . Canada 
has passed on act requiring the proprio-. 
tors nf elmrcbos halls, theatres, or other 
building used for public resort, to have 
tho doora of such buiidinga so hinge.) as 
to open freely outwards, to faoilitoto the 
ogrc-s of tho people in vase of alarm from 
fire or other cause. A fine of fifty dol- 
lars is imposed for every violaticn of tho 
act, to which is added the further penal 
ty of five dvillars for each and every week 
after the coi^laint is made till tho ne- 
cessary chants are effected. 
The New York Daily News has cxpir- 
od as a daily, and will hereafter appear 
only as a weekly. 
Andrew P. Armstrong, convicted at 
Wilmington, Del., of the murder of his 
wife, has been sentenced to bo bung on 
the Sth of February next. 
put and negatived. 
Mr. Robinson then offered tho follow- 
ing resolution as a substitute for Mr. 
Keen's resolution : 
Resolved, That so much of the Gov- 
ernor's message'as refers to tho Constitu- 
tional amendment passed by Congress bo 
referred to the Committee on Federal 
Relations. 
Mr. Keen moved to lay Mr. Robin- 
son's resolution on the table, but the 
motion tailed, and Mr. Robinsou's reso- 
lution was aJoptod. 
HOUSE OF DKLEG.VTK5. 
By Mr, Word—A bill to incorporate 
the Virginia Express Company. Re 
ferred to the Committee of Propositions 
and Gficvanccs. 
By Mr. Lomard—Into the expediency 
of authorizing tho exchange ofregis'ered 
bonus for ooupoh bonds, and vice versa, 
us desired by the holder. 
By Mr. Clarke of Campbell—A reso- 
lution inquiring into the expediency of 
e-tablishing work houses in each county 
and city of,this State, where oTonccs 
against tho law. nut of snffieicnt mugui- 
tudo to be punished with death or con 
finement in tho Penitentiary, may he 
puiKshel hy aorilincmeht and hard labor. 
To Com nittee on Courts. 
On motion of Mr. II an si erg r, the 
rules ware suspended to allow him to in- 
troduce a bill increasing the lino lor n it 
working on the public roads trom seventy 
five cents to oub doll ir mid fifty cents 
par d iy. The bill was ordered to its second 
reading. 
vinoisiA r.xpaEsscompany-. 
The bill to ineorp irate this company— 
which rises on the ruins of the National 
Express Company—came up on its second 
reading. Mr. Turner moved to strike 
out a clau-c of the bill whio'n provides 
that no stock of the company "shall he 
transferable to any person who is not a 
stockholder without an express order o 
the Board of Directors." He said ha was 
unwilling to place suoh power in the 
hands of any board. It might be used 
corruptly. 
After considerable discussion the mo- 
tion was lost and tho bill was ordered to 
bo cngrosscl, by a vote of 50 agaiust 35 
ing that they are applicable to him, but, j 
whether they are or not 'wo -hould re- j 
joico, and multitudes of t: e best, patriots | 
would rejoice, at bis return from his long ] 
and wi-ary exile. Wo feel surprised and 
pained tbat this punishment has been so 
protracted. Wo think that lie has been | 
treated with unnecessary, undeserved and | 
injudicious harshness lAtd severity. Tho 
tiouldesand mental sufferings that have . 
whitened his locks in his nianhood's 
prime have drawn out to him tho warm- j 
cst and deepest sympathies of tens of 
thousands of true patriots. 
-VL'jr rv.it TiSV^H ai.J jt d. 1 
VALOAULE TOWN PUOFKitTY 
AT PUULIC AUCTION I 
The subscriber will offer at public auction, 
0/» Monday, the 8lh of January, 1S67, 
the desirable property, situated on Main Street 
in the town ol ILirrisoubm-u^ now in the occu- 
panovj'T J. D.■Price, and adjoining: the proper- 
; a   t is eCi'ssar t r t t t ir in- 
j te rests. A Copy—Teste, 
A. J. JONES, Clk- 
1 Michir k Hill, p. q. 
Dec. 12-4w 
WRITING PAPER.—My assortment of Bil- 
let, Note, Letter aud C ip paper and En- 
velopes, »3 now complete. Remember, you can 
get the best and chjupest, at 
j Dec 12 THE BOOKSTORE. 
KRISKINGLE.—Is at the Bookstore, loaded 
with the nicest assortment of Toy Books that 
any KrUkluglu ever dreamed of. Dec J2 
| CHILDREN will hangup their slockiiie;8 
j S. at Christmas; and the old (oiks will (ill 
them, A mo t excellent tbimr to put in U a now 
book You can gvt them at t 
Dec 12 
CtllALK and Music, at tho 
/ Dec 12 
BOOKSTORE 
BOOKSTORE 
U B R PER RENTAL NOTICE. 
B JJ   
*1 ||C undersigned would rospectrully inform bis 
§ patients and the public generally that he ia pro- 
u m u n I"""1 to "'''"'I'f'Vj.,, ovinp n iq 
i  t li isouburg, i IVlliUJiJS DAliih iJAr>, 
c jd  i i . i ing and apply Local Aniesthesia for extracting teeth 
ty "l*Nolson Sfrinkel, Esq. This properly ia and other operations In Dental fciurgery. He 
crmvenicntl v Ucated in one of the most desirable I will continue to give Cnlorolbrm and Ether when 
Situated in the rear of Ilitl's Hotel, Harrison- 
burg, Va. 
DAVID H. ARNOLD, 
Respectfully invites the attention of the citizens 
of Hun isouburg, and of the county, to his 
ELEGANT SALOONS. 
THE BAR is enpplied with all the best raris- 
ti«8 of Liquors, Cigars, Ac. ^ 
FRESH AND FINE OYSTERS • 
Are received daily, and will bo sold by the Can 
or by the Plate. 
TWO FINE BILLIARD TABLES 
in tiie Saloon will enable visitors to enjoy a quiet 
hour at this delightful game. 
Come and see me, 
Dec. 6, 1866 D. H. ARNOLD. 
T I VERY STABLE AT THE OLD ST ANIL 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would respectfully announce to his friends snd 
the public that he still keeps constantly on Land 
and lor hire at reasonable rates, ' 
HOUSES, BUGGIES 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. 
He keeps fust horses and good coaches, and « ill 
be plad to accommodate ail who call upon him, 
nnci ho cs by strict attention to business, and a 
disposit on to bo usciuland obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
pjARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all •'whom it may coneern," that 
he'makes and keeps constuully un luiud, all d«- 
seriptious of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, A.O., 
which arc put up in ihe best manner, and which 
will be sold at fair prices, or cxchaagcd lor any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me "a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,18C6—tf 
Better oR' Witliout Us. 
"There has been for many years a 
feeling, lielJ more str ing y in New Fug* 
lanJ timn elsewhere, that the country 
wouhl b" bettor off without the South 
fiau with it. Sou'hern votes will always 
bo against a high prolcotivo tariff aud 
other measures which Now England 
deems essential to tho publiii good." 
Tho above extinct, which wc take 
from the New York Times of last Mon- 
day, confirms so singularly a statement 
recently made to usjof a remark made in 
conversation hy Bu^er, that wo veutui-o 
to place it for the Ciikt time iu print. 
A conservative citizen o.f Massachu- 
setts. and an acquaintance of Butler, re- 
marked to him u few days since in a eon 
versation on the political situation, that 
ho considered there w5re hut three posi- 
tions which any thinking man could sug- 
gest as ulteruative propositions resneet- 
itig rooonsti action : 
1. That tho Southern States be at once 
admitted on a footing of perfect constitu- 
tional equality. 
2. That they bo pormanontly governed 
as conqiictcd provinces, 
3 That they bo allowed to leave tbc 
Union. 
Butler replied that ho agreed entirely 
in this view of tho ease, and was perfect- 
ly clear that the last alternative was pre- 
ferable to the fii'st^ 
We do not doubt that with tho Soutli 
out of tlio Union, New England could 
oontinuc for a generation to oomo to rale 
the country fiuanoialiy and politioully.— 
[Fetersburg Express. 
It appears from the December report 
of the director of tho mint that tho poli- 
cy of supplying the country with metulic 
small change is continued, even more 
vigorously tlun before tho coinage of tho 
new copper fives roacliing 2.272,000 pie 
ces, which with tlio 2,000.000 reported 
the previous month, would make 4.272 ■ 
000 pieces now in circulation. There 
seems to have been again a heavy de- 
mand for cents, as the coinage of thorn 
for the month is 1,125,000, a Jeoide i 
increase over tho previous month. 
portmns ol tho tun a. Tht-ro in a lar^c and onui- 
uiodioos 
r-S-A DWELMNG HOUSE, contain- 
ing nine rooms, all coareniently arrsng- 
.eciaiiLcil, together with nllnecessnr. outbuild- i 
ings Tile dn-eilinga have recently nfadergnne 
a thornngli course of repairs—iveathci boarding, 
painting, etc., rendering them as good as new 
buildings. The stabling on the lot u an good as 
tbe be.-t in town, having recently been erected 
by Mr Price I'ur hid own convenience which is i 
suliiciont to as.'Ure piircIiRsers that it is No. 1. | 
Tho lot of ground coutnins about ono fourth of ' 
an noi-> ol woll cultivated gi ouu,I, atTording am- | 
pie space for a tirst-class garden. 
Parties wishing to view the prop rty will hu I 
accomu-odated by J. I). Price who now rrsides 
in tliy house, aud front whom all particulars con 
be obtained. - 
Terms made known on day of sale. 
Uaold la MARTIN KSIMEUT. 
MUSIC I 
A. POK BOUDE, AG'T FOR 
MASON & IIAMLIN. ^ 
The ululorflgnod having an obhiinud an agen- 
cy for tho snlc of Mason ami Hainlin's 
OABINIii < OHOANS ! 
In the counties of Rockingltam, Bbenandonh and 
I'a^c, takes this met od of informing the I.OV- 
ER^ UK MU81U ami (liv publio generally, that 
he is prepared to (ill all orders for these 
rOPULAK iNSTUUMnNiS, 
at pho test notice. The Cabinet Organ is the 
cheapest and best musical iustrumout now in 
use ;-4ind is destined, in a lew years, to supplant 
the Biauo-Forte tf» a considerable extent, for 
the foliowuig reasons : First, its cheapness 
brings it within the range of thousands of per- 
sons who are.not able to p iy for a Biano , se- 
coudly, it is adapted to eithir alow or lively mu 
sic, and its adaptation to Sacred Music lenderg 
it an aduiirabto Sabbath Companion, whrrea«, 
the Piano is not lit tt> u'e on the Sabbath ; and 
thi.dly, it is so much loss liable to get out of re- 
pair. " 
Prices varying from $75 to $1000. Terms 
cash. «'all and sec the list of styles and prices, 
01 address vour orders to 
A. POE BOUDE, 
Dec 12—3i:i llarrisoubai g. 
Notice to counsel and suitors.— 
OoUNir OOL'liT O? liOCKlNUIIAM, NOVKMBKII 
Teb.m—1 * Ordered tiiat the Ci«iKofthis Court 
.jive notice by publication in (lu papers of this 
Co, to cimnael and suiters, that at the Febt any 
Term, 1867, ot this Court, tlm mont rigid rule will 
be observed by tho Court in eiiiorciog (he trial 
of causes upon the docket, unless parlioH bring 
thcius I ves within the strict rule of the Court " 
"i'bo rilienif i-vqhesia thsluil psrtius who aesire ia„,. jViVe ToU tliia timely witnesses sum uioued to to the I'cbi'uaiy Icim von may prepare and pav v 
sv.xt. w ill liuve'eubpotfua's issued by the ls( Jay j Jiatn, and wve mo the di'sngi 
"■ T w r.ivtuttt „ „ . quent upon your failure to c< Dec 12.t( L. W. GAMBILL, c. b. c. 
ri^HE Partnership ho crofore existing between 
A John M L eke and Win. U. CUMPTON, has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All persons 
iudebtod to the Di m will please call and settle. 
J M LOCKE, 
Dec 12 It W B CUMPTON, 
OGRE Old Ryo WhLkey. Old Mononges 
X li.tla. OUfd nrandy, ■ pple Brandy, X. E. lluin, 
iiollaud din, .Madeira, dhen v kiid Port Wine, • cases of Pure Rye VI hUkcy, for uedicinul purposes for sulc, 
at reduced priced. Dec I'J I. PAUL A SONS. 
CCHRISTMAS HOOK^.—Just received from 
> Baltiuiore, a beautiful coliectiou of beauti- 
ful Hooks, Games, Albums, etc., gotten up ex- 
pressly for Christinas. Come and see them at 
the BOOKSTORE. 
Drc 12 
WILSON'S Preparations of Blodgetti and 
the Hypophosphites, for sale by 
Doc 12 DOLD A BARE 
desired. Tbe Gas is much more agreea.ble to 
take, and is ftttendid with no danger or disagree 
able feeling-1. M my pursons who cannot take 
Chloroform and Ether can take the Gas with 
perfect impunity. When d sired, the services of 
a Physician will be obtained. 
Nov 28, 1866—3c JAS. H. HARRIS, DDS. 
I^ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 
Tho public ar<» hereby notifled that the partner- 
ship of J. D. Price and Pliiiip Phar-es. Jr.,' dome 
buhiness avnd'.-r the name and style of J. D. Price 
& Co., as Land Rrokcra, has ihia Jay been di>- 
solved by mutual consont. AH persons indebted 
to the iinii are requested to call and settle, and 
those holding elaiiiH against said linn arc reques- 
ted to present tliciu for. H.dtlcioent. The busi- 
ness will hereafter be conducted at the same of- 
fice, by the Senior member (Jos. D. Price) who 
(eels g-ntefal for the patroimgo herein lb re re- 
ceived. Ac. JOS. D PRICE, 
Nov 21, 1860-31 P. P HA RES- Ju. 
pUBLlC AUCflUNl 
Will be offered at public auction, at my residence 
in the town of Bridgewator, 
j 0/i S.dart!ay. the loth of December, 18GG, 
The following property ; 
THREE HEAD U F C O W S, 
Household and Kitchen Furniture, 100 Sides of 
Leather, some Corn, Etc. 
I will also offer my 
HOUSE AND LOT. Jllia 
Terms acoommodalii»gr and ma^e known on 
dav of sale. P. PHARErf, Ja. 
Nov 23 1866-3t 
VALUABLE FARM. 
ON LINVILL'S CREEK, 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
For sale—A valuable farm lying on Linvill'd 
Creek, Kookinghain county, containing 
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN ACRES, 
and lately owned by David S. M mpin. It ad- 
joins the lands of Derrick Penny backer, Peter 
Acker, and others. The land is of superior qual- 
ity, For particulars inquire of 
J. D. PEN NY BACKER, 
Linvill's Creek, or 
ALLAN C. BRYAN. 
Oct 17.—tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
! rjpo THE TAX-PAYERS OF ROCKINGIIAM. 
You arc notified that the State and County Taxes 
for the year 1866 a.ie now in my hands, and in 
the hands of my Deputies, for collection,^aud the 
eamo must be paid by January Court next. All 
taxes remaining unpaid at that, date it will be 
mv duty to distrain for and.collect according to 
, l w. I give y u this ti ely notice in order that 
you ay prepare and pay your taxes by that 
. date, and imve e the di'sagreeablj duty conse- 
1 quent upon your failure to comply with this car- 
1 ncbt request fours KespocttiiHv, 
SAM'L R. ALLEBAUOH, 
Sheriff of Uockingham County. 
Dec. 6,1866—2t 
\fu. J. Parxott, 





1428 Main Street, between 14tb aud luih, 
RICHMOND. VA., 
Will give special attention to the sale of Leaf 
and .Nrtnuiactured Tobacco; also, Wheat, Flour, 
'Bacon. Lard, and Country Produce geaerally. 
Consignments of Mercbau'lise vcepceitaUy so- 
licited. 
h k r k n e > c k s • 
Palmer, Hai Hook #f» Co., and Wm. 11. Laacs A 
Co., Richmond, Va. 
W. T, Siniihsoo A Co., Bankers, Warner Jb 
Bi o . a«"i Canfleld. A Uro.f Baltiiuon*. MoDaniel A Lby, and A. J. Camp A Co., Lynch- 
burg, Va. 
B. (J, Fhinnigan. A P >. and Judge Aloraadcr 
Rives. • b irlottesville, Va. 
Dec. 5, 186G—tf 
DOLD dc BARE, 






Persons that have subscribed for any of tbe 
following works, viz: Pollard's History of the 
War, Lite df Stonewall Jackson, Woman of the 
South, Raids and Horn noes ot Morgan and his 
Men, will call at my office in Harrisonburg, (the 
one formerly occupied by J. D. Price A Co.,) 
Main st., opposite the Naiional Bank, and get 
their books. Strict compliance with this notice 
is requested. JAMES RKILY, 
Oei. 3 tf Agent. 
WM. F. LEW1N 
AGAIN IN THE FIELD, 
With a larger 
STOCK OF GOODS 
than ever, 
which he will sell at from 15 to 25 per cent, less 
Ac. &c. . fcC. £Cf 
To which they, invite the attention of their 
iriends and the public generally. 
All orders from tho country wil) be promptly 
filled and carefully packed. 
Profcriptions compounded reliably at all hour* 
of the day and night. 
All goods will be sold for cash and as cheap as 
thev can bo purchased any where in the State, 
Dec. 5, 1866. 
CCLASSICAL AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
J PEALE'S TAN YARD. 
Uockingiiau County, Viuqinia. 
On thhe (irsi Mondav in September, 1 will open 
the School at Peale's Tun Y'ard, and his prepared 
to give instruction in tho ordinary Classical an<L 
English Branches 
Terms for session of live months; 
Classical pupil, $3.00 specie per mo. 
Grammar do. 2.00 4< " ** 
Small . do. 1.00 " " 4t 
Board can be obtained in tbe neighborhood.-^• 
Apply for information to 
HUSTON HANDY. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Refers to Dr. Gordon. Hon. John C. Woodsoi 
and the Coinmouwealth Office, Hamsonburg. 
Aug 15 -tf 
QARD1NG MACHINES FOR SALE. 
Being about to introduce new machinery intc 
our Woolen Factory, we will sell TWO SETS 
OF WOOL ROLL CARDING MACHINES. 
WITH WOOL PICKERS COMPLETE. The 
machineH are in good order, and are only sold 
that we may make room for other machinery. 
If not sold privately before Saturday, the 8tb 
dav of December next, they will then*be offered 
at public auction. Apply to or address 
LARK1NS & HAKLOW. 
Oct. 17.—ta McQaheysville, Va. 
I^HREE SPLENDID BOOKS. 
The Prince of the House of David, 
The Throne of David, 
The Pillar of fire, at 
Oct. 24 THE BOOKSTORE. 
IIFE OF ASIIBY.—I have been appointed 
J Agent for the C »untv of Rockingliam to re- 
ceive subsetiptions for thia work. Those wish- 
iug to get it will call at the Bookstore. 
Nov 7 H. T. WAKTMANN. 
 w,n.,,~'Z , ,.rTw..> wno it • • i *• than they have been sold in the county. OURGIC.VI, INSTUUMbMS of all kirns for Mc-Gahi-yavilie, Va., Nov 28 IdUtl. 
0 sule, iinJ nil ai-ticles in uur bustni'ss, will bo   
supjiliud on sliot t uotiuo. UoLU i li A U V, 1VTEW 8CII00L. 
U.-c 12 i\ A FEMALE SCHOOL 
 ..... f r-T" Will be opened in Harrisonbut-g on M.uiday, the INDSbT S ULOOD SBAKCHER fnr at-.by nth of September, 1800. No paius will be spared 
Dec 13 DOLD A- ItAUb to utake it a til st-rate Scltotd. 
... ..I... . .r . cv.'r.. ..nvo Terms altugetber reasonable. For particulars PENS, INK, I'Al'EIl AND ENV ELOPES for Spn|v to A. POE BOUDB, 
1 sale by DOLD A DAltk. Sejit. 5.—tf Harri.onburg, Va. HE 
HELMUOLD'S liUCHU for salobv 
Deo 12 DOLD 2 nARE 
7rOLOWAY'i "WOUM CONFECTIONS for 
L i sale by- 
Dec 12 
DULO A- DARE 
A LL of Stonebrnker's Remedies for sale by 
A. Dec 12 DOLD It DARE 
GOLD PAPER; Perforated Paper. Tissue Pa- 
per, at tbe DOoKSTORE. 
Doc 12 
OLD JACK AND HIS FOOT CAVALRY— 
A spleudid book for child-en, just received 
at the BOOKSTORE 
ALL tbe new Remedies, for snieJiy 
Dec 12 DOLD st BARE 
SANFORD'S LIVER IN VIGOR ATOR, Hamp- 
tuu's Vegetable Tincture, for sale by 
Dec 12 DOLD i BARE 
to make it a Hi st-ratu chool. 
Ter s nltogetber reasonable. For particulars 
apply to A. FOB BOUDE, 
ept. B. tf arri. u r , a. 
FOR RENT—a. large DWELLING iwrA 
IIOUSE, coutaining twelve rooms, [W»il!n 
and well adapted for a Buarding House. 
Applv to I. PAUL A SONS. 
Oct. 31, IPCC.—tf 
FOR SALE.—I have 1 heavy FOUR-HORSE 
WAGON, with iron axles, and 2 Two-Iloiso 
SPRING WAGONS, wbich I will sell nn reason- 
able terms, or exchange for Country Produce. . 
Dec 5—tf WM. PETERS. 
CUCUMBER PI-KLES-Fresh Peaches and 
Tomatoes, Apple, Peach, Currant, Pineap- 
ple and Raspberiy Jellies, Pepper Sauce, Lob 
sters, Tains -inds) S.tdines, Ac , at 
Dec 5, 1800 O. W. BO YD. 
SAGE, CORIANDER SEED, ind all kinds of 
Spices, for sale by 
Ht
^TEW MUSIC.—Simple pieces for keginoers. 
> • and the latest and best Music published, ar- 
riving weekly at 
Oct. 31 THE DOOKSTOBB. 
GLASS—Best Dolton, a complete assorttnenV 
all sizes. Glass cut to suit purcbsserswitb 
out extra charge, at 
Nov 21 OTT'S Drug Store 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU, just re 
ceired aud for sale at 
Nov 21 OTT'S Drug Store 
DYE-sTUFFS—Cudbear, Nic Wood, Ba't ol 
Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil of Vitriol, Ac 
at [Nov 2IJ OTT'S Drug Store 
3 
Doe 5 DOLD A DARE. 
Tho annual ineoting of tbo Ba timoro 500.118. Upper and Harness Leather, 
and Ohio Railroad Company was hold Dec. tz ' I. paul cZ'sons. 
last Monday week. Tho old board of ———~r;——; 
di.ectoft were reelcctcd. Tho eleotion A V«rr Cb»i3'^i lura, Just received, 
(or ProaidcDt takes plxco this month. Deo. is ' i. rat'L a runs. 
tlONSTANTLY kept on hand a variety • 
/ brands of CHEWING TOBACCO, ftom it. 
to 75 cents a plug, at ESUMAN'S 
June 13. Tobacco Store. 
A FEW sctsJ,-/dies' Fur*, Just received, 
Vary Cheai^ 
CHEWING TOBACCO, tbe best bretHU al- ways on bund at 
•iuuu 13. 
Butchers. ai'iEntion i-i have just re- 
ceived a large supply of Curiunder Seed, 
Sage, (to, for sale cheap at' 
Nov 21 OTT'S Drug Store 
OILS—NcaU F"ot, Fish, Lard and Linseed 
Oil*, just received and tor sale at 
Nov 21 OTT'S Drug Store 
I WILL be in Harrisonburg on Saturday of 
oath week on all Court days, to aUeaa to ell 
basinc e entrusted to me. 
Octl7—tf HUSTON HANDY. 
SALT! SALT.—300 Sacks for ■> lie hv 
Oct. 31 • I.PAUL A SONS. 
RYE RYE—30 bushels in atore and for sale. 
Oct. 3 I. PAUL A SONS. 
2£r GRINDSTONES, superior make, just re- 
• ) ceived. 
Nov 7 1. PAUL (t SONS. 
CIOTTON YARNS, Groceries, Dye Stuffs,, Ac. 
7 sold very chuap. Flease call and examine L'
Oct. 24 
o ine
WM. LOISB, Agent. 
THE highest pt-lees paid for Country Produce, 
either iu Good, or cash, by v~„u.» Oct. $ BHACKLETTS * NBWMAA. 
Cf)f 0l> Commonmcollb. 
HARKI30NBURO, YA.  
W*dii«i»dar. " Pfcombfr 18, '««• 
A Propooltion. 
km mij wMther r«pl<lly •ppiwcMn*. *• T?!1.'* 
Uke to odfS • tow hunJroil mnn norno. to OB,;;'''b"r,,£ 
^ -^S^hUSwInYp^1- 
V.t.o^ooorMA.Wnioco them to ... -p ...h.^ 
^rSSip"^ "nwent". •...h«r.hor., 'S JS • Commonwealth'' m long a. ill. 
^Tpyofthe our paper and either the American Ag- 
Ticulturut or Maryland Farmer one year for |3. Of course, payment, at above rates, must be made «n 
Mleaacs. - o 
Wood Wanted. 
Theee of our subscrlhers who pay their subscrlp- 
lions in wood will ploase bring It In at their earliest •envenience, Jack Frost Is on the advance, and we want 
wood W build bteaatworks. 
Caiilt Tor Itognl 
10.000 lbs. Rags wanted at this ofBce, for which we will pay the highest aash price. Or we will take Rags 
on account from those w ho owe us for subscription or other wise. 
locm jtjro ST.iTE jrewa. 
—It has been resotwed by the Society of 
Alumni of the Virginia Military Institute that 
a "memorial obapel" shouM be erected, in the 
centre of which shall be a marble statute of 
Stonewall Jackson, and ou the walls, tablets 
commemorating those scholars of the Institute 
who fell in the war just cloned1 IlnstH of 
Otnerals ' Rhodee and Garland Jnnd Colonel 
Crutchfield will also be placed in it. 
—Governor Peirpoint permitting, the ne- 
gro Cseser Williams, convicted at the last 
term of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield co. 
of the commission of a fiendish outrage on the 
person of Mi 's Cogblll, was executed Friday 
last at the Court House of that county. 
—The Governor sent in to the Legislature 
on Monday the appointment of Wm. H. 
Hichardson, as Adjulant-Ooneral of the State 
of Virginia, to rank from the 8rd of April, 
186G. General Richardson has filled the 
earn' position succssivcly fot a great many 1 
years. 
—The Uw library of the late Col* Robert 
Randolph, of Fatwiuier county, has through 
the efforts of John T. Lawrence, Ksq , of 
RaMmore, lieeu restored to the family of this 
distiuguiahed Virginia cav dry officer. 
—Oon. Robert E. Lee was at the recent 
re-lnferment of the Confcdenite dead, at Lex- 
ington, hut ronght as usual, the most (juiet 
and unohfrueive plsce. 
—Mr. Joseph Unrkholder was elected, on 
Monday last, a Justice of t'io IVaco, in the 
6th Magisterial District oT this-eonnty, in the 
place of Charles S. Thompson resigned. 
—Please notice the advertisement of Mar- 
tin Emmet, sale of House and Lot, now oc- 
cupied hy J. D. I'rfco in this town. 
Unless the fashion of winter bonnets is great- 
ly change.) bef .r« sleighing time, many la- 
dies will have fr. zeti ears. 
Fitllr ist Cltriftliaa*. . 
The Ladies of the Episcopal congregation 
of this town intend to held a Fair, conmienc- 
jog Dec. 2fth fnst., Christmas Eve, and con- 
tinue for several days. The object is to raise 
tun.Is fertile benefit of the Episcopal Church. 
V,'n understu.d that liberal cuntrilnitiuns 
have-already been received from Rakiiuore 
and Uichmond for this object. 
Wo wish the Luiica gre.t success in tills 
good work, and bespeak for them the assist- 
ance, co-operation and patronaco of the geu- 
lloiuen of Uarrisonburg and vicinity, 
llarrah Tor tlio L'uioiil 
NVe are surprised at our frieuds and broth- 
•rs North for doubling our loyalty, and love 
for the Union. Union ? yes, indeed—slath- 
•ri of it. Wo verily believe everybody b is 
Uuion on the ly.iin. Go to oar Clerk's Of- 
fic»—scan tho notices of "splioings" in the 
newspapers of the South, mark tlie mimber 
of young men, and women, too, voluoteer- 
Ing fot life in tho army of the Union, and 
then say we are not a Uuion loving people 
if you dare I 
Kore Thicvcii. 
On Saturday night last aovoral thieves en- 
tered tho cellar of Mis. Warren in this place, 
and carried off about 300 pounds of pork 
belonging to Dr. Gordon. 
Yesterday a negro woman and a boy were 
arrested and but little doubt exists as to the 
guilt of the parties. 
Varyland Farmer. 
This uiouthly Agricultural Magazine for 
December is before us. We cheerfully re- 
commend it to our farmers. Published by 
S. S. Milles & Co., No. 24 South Culvert St., 
Baltimore, Md. Price, §1 60 peratiQum. 
Don't you think So ? ' . 
Somebody says that babies laughing in ' 
their dreams ate conversing with angels — 
Perhaps so: but we have beard them in 
their waking hours crying as though they 
were keepiug up an animated conversation 
with his Satanic Majesty. 
The Farmer. 
The December number of tho Farmer, pu b 
lished by Messrs. Elliott & Shields, Richmond- 
Va., is on our table. It contains a great va- 
riety of matter interesting to farmers. Price, 
per annum. Can bo had at Wartmann's 
Boofcctore, 
Bievr Clooda. 
M. H. Uichcreek returned from Daltimoro 
on Muuday last. His new Winter goods are 
now arriving. Ho says he intends to tell 
them cheap. 
Also, Mr. L. C. Myers, has just returned 
from the City, His goods will bo bore in a 
few days. Opposition is the lifo of trade,— 
Give them a call. 
Black luk. 
Wo are indebted to Messrs. Dold Sc Bare, 
Druggists, opposite this office, for a bottle of 
very superior writing fluid—ot their own 
make. We pronounce it a No. 1. 
» 
Parrott A Elsoin, 
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer- 
ohants, 1428 Main »t., Itichmood, dtsire us 
to call the atteutiun of our readers to their 
caid iu another column of this paper. 
Notice. 
The Citirous of Uarrisonburg, are requested 
to attend a public meeting at the Court 
Mouse, next Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
for the c«uid«r*Uou of soB,o important huei- 
Religions. 
A gracious revival of religion is in progress 
at Fellowship Church, about seven miles 
North of this place. The meeting commenc - 
10 or 12 days ago, under the pastoral charge 
of Revs. Mr. Bnsey, P. E., and A. P. Boude, 
of the Episcopit Methodist Church. From 
CO lo 70 penitents have pre en led themselves 
and from 40 lo 60 have professed cnnvcrsitili. 
The work is still in prngnss, with further 
prospects of great good being accomplished. 
Bnt a short time since we had the pleaanre 
of noticing an cxlensirt' revival at Keezel- 
town, under charge of Revs. Bttsey, Boude 
and Funkhouser. It was a very successful 
meeting, and great good was accomplished. 
A religious revival has dhto been iu prog- 
ress In Ed dm, for tho past several weeks.— 
We hear that 40 lo 60 professed conversion. 
»■ 
ShcrlfT'M Notice. 
' Sheriff Allehaugh requests that wo call the 
attention of tax-payers to liis notice in this 
paper. This gentlemanly official has no dis- 
position to press the people, bnt ho is obliged 
to collect tho taxes now due ths'lTie may 
make his returns. Wo hope those interested 
will make every effort lo pay tip, and H ereby 
save trouble to tlivmselvea and the officer. 
Vibqixia Kxpksss Compant.—A bill has 
been introduced in tho State Senate and re- 
ferred to tbo committee on Gonerai Laws, (o 
jncorpotato "The Virginia Express Oomp.v 
ny." It proposes that M. G- llarman, John 
B. Minor, Wm. McLaughlitt, William Frazter, 
James 1. A. Trotter, B. B. Donaghe, C. W. 
I'urcell, Thomas Brandt and J. M. McCne, 
"and their associates,'' &c., be declared a 
body politic, &c. 
The French Minister, »ho Marquis do 
Montholon, i« said to he prof itring a letter 
to lite Secretary Soward 011 Mexican affairs, 
in whioh ho takes exception to (he language 
iu regard to the action of the Emperor in 
having failed to comply with the terms of the 
amngement for the withdrawal of (he French 
troops from Mexico. The Marquis nmintninp 
that the President docs not state the case 
fairly. It is intimated that the Emperor w;ll 
probably return a spicy reply to the cable 
dispatch of Secretary Scward on tho same 
subject. 
Resolutions were introduced into the South 
Carolina House of Representatives hist week 
txprersing sympathy with Jefferson Davis, 
declaring a wiUitigi.ess to make an appro- 
priation to pay part o( the expenses of Ida 
tiial, ami recommending that the people in 
every district of the State make con tiibntions 
for the sustenance and support of his family. 
Well executed oountoifeits of the United 
States iix per cent bonds, to tbo amount of 
several thousand dollars, were discovered in 
New York yesterday, but the counterfeiters 
were not arrested. 
The Springfield Republic m c ills the open- 
ing nroceedings in the House of Repreacn'a- 
tives the uncorkiog of the Congretsional vials. 
Vials of wrath wo presume. 
A very Morgan, the b ad of one of the first 
families ot Walerfurd, Ct , is under bonds for 
trial for whipping his w ife, who provoked 
him to it by spitting in his face. 
Great etagnation in business prevails at 
New Orleans, and tho failure of two dry 
goods houses is atvi. owed. 
It has been decided that a hirgc dele- 
gation from the Indian tribes of the 
Northwest arc to be sent from the Uni- 
ted tstates as a CQntrihution to the Paris 
exposition. They will carry with them 
their various costumes, wigwams, war and 
agricultural implements. They are sent 
iu response to an urgent requo-t from 
the Impcriul commission that such a 
representation of our aborigines should 
be made. 
The Galvcston News announces the 
arrival of Samuel G. Pemott, an oln and 
well known Texan, who had just return- 
ed from Europe. In conjunetion with 
Mr. Dickinson, of Houston, Mr Pemott 
engaged in Scotland no less than three 
hundred families, all of the peasant 
or working classes, a largo portion sails 
ingtrom Liverpool direct fur Oulvcstou 
on the 6th of October. 
The Montreal Transcript says : ''This 
day will be observed as a holiday by the 
colored citizens of the Province, it being 
the anniversary of the execution of John 
Drown, the visionary hut heroic old man 
who instituted the irrepressible confliet, 
which led to the extinction of American 
| slavery." 
True bills were found by tho grand 
jury of Sweetsburg, Canada East, on the 
7th inst., against fourteen Fenian prison- 
ers. Seven of thetn were indicted as 
citizens of Canada, and seven as citizens 
of the Unitad States. Two others were 
discharged. 
Jn.i£t HINGES. 
On the lOth ln«t., by Rer. T. D- Boll, Mr. Rawu«l A. riKlliAl'au anJ Ml«» I.iziie I, tlautpiter uf ilr. 
Ulclioul Whltmore, nit of Kuckinaliam. 
On the 27th ult., hy Rev. John W. Mowc, Mr. Pntnp 
risaK.oiMi ana Ulon Oatuihisi V. Rillih, ail ot 
tlits county. 
On tho 1st Inat., by Rev. Daniel Thomas, Mr. Wm, 
McMiLLitf and Miss Uauuabrt Siulit,—ail of this county. 
On the Sthinst., by Rer, Joseph Funkhouser, Mr. 
MicuSAt. Suuuaits and Miss Sasau a. Uaua,—all of this county- 
On the 11th Insf, hy Rev. C. V. BlnKley, Rev. I.ikost 
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STECneC M OTIVES. > 
THE QEEAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
PROTECTED BY KOVAL LETTERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
^•CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS^J 
Prepared from a prencriptinn n/ Sir J. Clarke, M. 1)., 
Phytieian Mrtraordinary to the Queen. 
ThH lnTnIa»h1c mvdicine is unfnlllnR In tiirtcureof aII 
those pKinfal nnflrlnniceroufldis^a^es lo which the ffroale 
etm^Hlulion Is suhject. It moderstes nil excesses nnd 
removes nil ohstruotions. from whatever ouuse, and a 
speedy cure mny he rellwl on. 
TO MARItIRD LADIP.3 
It Is particularly suited. It will. In n short time, bring 
on the manti.iy period with regulAvity. 
CAUTrO.V. 
JTlese Pftft thnuld not be taken hy FemaJet during 
the FIRST TIIREK MOSTITS of Pregnancy, at they 
are sure tn bring on Mitcamage, but at any other time they are tafe. 
In nil esses of Nervous nnd Splnsl Affections, Pnins 
In the Back nnd Limbs. Kntl^ucnn slight exertion, Pul- 
pUalion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whiles, these rills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed: and although a powerful remedy, do not contain 
Iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful lo the con- 
stilutioji. 
Full directions In the pamphlet around each package, 
whteh should Imi carefully preserved 
Sold ot all DouoafSTS. I'mci Oxi Dollar a Bottle. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Hit the. fate of every valuable Medicine to he roevrxn- rtiTCD. lie cautuait. therefore., nnd tee. that the lettert 
" T </"• aW." rtr« blown tn ihe. Itoftle, nnd that each wrapper 
benrt Ihe tag similes of the tiqnniuret of /. /?. UALD- 
WIN & CO.. nnd JO It MOSES, Without which, 
none, are genuine. 
N. B.—One Dollar, with Rlghleon Cenls for Postage, 
enclosed to any authoriKed Agent, or to the Sole (Jenerai 
Agent for the United States and Dritish Domlninns, 
JOB MOSKS, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, 
will insure n bottle containing Kitty Pills, by return mall, securely sealed from obsprvatlon. 
Sold by L. II. OTT, Druggist, 




THE GREAT F U K 1/ C H RE M E 1) Y . 
DR. JUAN DELAliARRF/S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
Prepared from a pretcription of Dr. Juan Delamarre 
Chief Phytlcinn to the I/nntHal dtt Nurd ou 
Lariboitiere of Paris. 
This Invaluable medicine Is no Imposition, but Is un- 
failing In the cure of Spermatorrhm or seminal Weak- 
ness. Rvery species of Genital or Urinary IrrltHblllty- 
Involuntary or Nightly Seminnl Emissions from what- ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedi- ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy notion. 
Read I hejoil owing opinions of emine.nl French phy- ticinnt. 
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan 
clere fc Dupont. No. 214 Itu . Lomoard, from the pre- 
scription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practiec 
with unifunn success, and we believe there Is no other 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering 
from Involuntary Emrolssions or any other weakness of 
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of jiving, excesses, or abuse. » 
R. A. Rbaurrpaiiib, M. D, 
G. D. DL JARDI!*, M. D. 
Jean Lc Lkuciirb, M. O. 
Paris, May 6th, 1863. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the priuelpal Drug- 
gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. Gakamciekr k Dupont, Sole Proprietors, No. 214 Rue l.ombnid. Paris. 
One Dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will In- 
sure a box by return mall, securely sealed from all ob servation, six boxes for five dollars. 
Sole General Agents for America, 
OSCAH G. MOSKS k Co., 27 Corllnndt St.. N. Y. N.B.—Kreiioh,German, Spanish and Englisii Pamph- 
lets, containing full particulars and directions for use 
Sold by L. H. OTT, Dniffglst. 
Jan. 17. Uarrisonburg, Va. 
BarPGIIENCICS SEAWEKD^'ONIC — 
TlHs medicine, Invented by Dr. J. II. Scuex'-k, of Phil- 
adelphia, is Intended to dissolve die fond and make it 
Into chyme, the first process of digestion By cleutising 
tiie stoioiicli with Schenck's Mandrake Pills, trie Tonic 
soon restores tho appetite, and loud that could not be 
eaten before using it will be easily digested. 
Consuinplinn cannot bo cured by Schenck's Puhnonic 
Syrup nnlc$s tlie stomach and liver is made he illhy 
and tlie appetite restored, hence die Tonic and Pills are 
required in nearly every case of consunip ion. A haif 
dozen bottles of the SKA WKfil) TOXIC and tliree or 
four boxes of tlie MAN'DKAKK PILI.S will cure any ordinary case of dyspepsia. 
I)r Sciutnck makes professional visits in New York, 
Boston, and at h a principal Office in Philado piii i, eve- 
ry week. See dally pajaTS of each place, or hi$ pam- 
phlet on consumption, for hisd ty* for vitdtation. 
Please observe, when purclia-ing, that the two like- nesses of tlie Doctor, one when in the last stage of Oon- 
sumption, and the other as lie now Is, Iu perfect health, 
arc on tlie Government stamp. 
Sold by all "ruggists and Deal r*. Price 
bottle, or $7.CO tlie liulf dozs-n. All letters f r a D ice 
should be addressed t«i Dr. Schrxck'a Principal Office, 
No l-l North Cth Street, i'hiiadelpliiii. Pa General Wholesale Agents; Ilenins-Barnes .k ('o . V. Y.. S S, 
Han e. Hahimnre. Md . John H. Parkc. Cincinnati, o. 
Walker A; Taylor, CLlcugo, HI., ColiLis Bros., St t.onis, 
Ho. lo0t. 31, IridtS—Ist'A'eH n. 
rf6r TO COXSUMITIVES 
vcrti^er, having been restored to health in a few wej-ks, by n ve»y simple remedy, aft- r having sutTered auverai 
>ea« h with n severe lung aff'Ctioii, and ilntt dre.i i dls- 
ea-c, Consu-.uptiou—i.i anxious to make known to his 
fellow-sutfertirs tire menus of cure. To all who desire It. he vill ser.d a copy of the pre- rctlptlon, used, Ifroe of chnrgo.) with tiie' dlrieli iuslor 
preparing and using the same, wldcli Ibey will find a 
HL'KBGluZ FOR GoNsllMI'lloX, AriTtIMA. CttONOiliriS. 
kc. Tlie only object of tlie advu tlsur in Reading tin- 
Prescription. is to benefit the aillieed. ami spread Difor roalion Khich fie conceives to be Divaiuable; and he 
hopes every sulferer will try 1:1s remedy, as it will cost 
them nothing, ami may prove a ble-siug. 
Parties wishing the pr- scripiion. will id ase mMress 
U«v. KDWaRD A. \VllSu.\', 
Wi'diamsbutg, Kings County, New York. October 24—1y. 
VVONDKUFUL BU I' 'J'ltUK!— 
MADAME REMINGTON, the world renowned A>trolo- 
gist and somnambulislic Clairvoyant. wh'Io i»i a clair- 
voyant stale, delineates tlie very lectures of the iwrsdh 
you are to marry, and hy tlie aid of an instrumenc of 
an iolensc power, known as the Psychomoiropo, guur- 
anteesio produce a perfect and life like picture of the 
future husband or wife of tlie applioaut, with date of 
marriage, occupation, leading traits of ciiuracter. xc — This is no iiuposition, as testimonials wic'nout number 
can assert. By stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of eyes and liair, and enclosing fifty cents, :tml 
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you will re- 
ceive the picture by return mail, together with desired 
information. 
Address in confidence, 
MADAME GKItriU-DE REMINGTON. 
Sept. 19—6m P. O Box 297, West Troy, N. Y. 
gfitTTWO HAD CASES OF FILES 
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND 8 PILE RRMF.i>V.— 
Mr. Gliiss, of Janesviile, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been 
troubled for eight years with a» aggravated case of 
Piles, and his brother was dDcharged from the aAny 
a- incurable (lie hcing quite paralyzed with the Piles j. 
Both these distressing cases were cured with one bot- 
tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. Tho rccotomen dation of these gentlemei), besides the daily testimuni 
als received by Dr. Bb'Ickland. ought to convince thos- 
suffering that the most aggruvait-d ciuonlc cases of 
Piles are cured hy Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is 
sold hy Druggist everywhere. 
•^"S'dd hy DOLD k BARE, Druggists. Main Street, 
Harrisooburg, Va. ilarcli 7, ly 
aarASDPBBlGR liEMF.OY.—We can 
conscientiously reccomraend to those suffering from a 
distressing cough, Dr. StricklumPs Mellilluous Cough 
Balsmn. it gives feiief almost instnntaucoua, and is 
witiiul not disagrccuhle to tlie taste. There is no doubt 
but the Mellilluous Cough Balsam is one of the best 
preparations iu use. and all is that its proprietors claim 
for it. We have tried it daring tlie past week, ai d 
found relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- 
pared by Dr Strickland, No. 139 Sycamare st , Ciucin- 
nati, Ohio, and for sale hy Druggists. ftirSohl by DOLD & BARK, inuggists, Main Street, 
Hurrihonburg, Va. March 7.-ly 
JCaT" I) Y PEL'S I A.—What every Wxly shvh 
must be true We have heard Dr. Slriklamrs Tonic 
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefit- 
cd by it, that at last we are compelle-i to make it known to the public that we really believe it effects a cure in 
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are soltering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic n'y Sold by DuLD BARE, Drug-ists. Main .Street, Hurrlsouburg Va March 7.-ly 
JwrKKItGllS OF YOU I'll—A kbi-iI. iiiuq 
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, IVematur 
Decay,and all the eSF.'Ots of youthfiil Indiscretion, will, 
for the sake of sufl'ering humanity, semi free to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions tor 'Making tlie sim- 
ple remedy by whioh ho was cured. Sufferers wishing 
to profu by the advertiser's ex|ierience, can do so by addressing in perfect confidenc •, 
JoHN B. OGDEN. 
Aug. 20.—3m No. 42 Cedar St. New York. 
SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS—Po: tor in pint and 
quart bottles, excellent ibr sickness, 
Worm Confections and VeriulfagOB of all kinds 
All the Standard Medicines, 
Pectoral Paste, a new and t-unerior article for 
Bronchitis and ail Pulmonary aisenses, 
Coal Oil and a spK-ndid ussm tment of Lamps 
for dwelRngs. churches, and.public halls, 
Yerv superior Chewing and Smoking Tobacco 
and Clears. For tale oy 
Nov *28, 18G6 DOLD & BARE, 
A BOX of Natural Leaf Tobacco, very fine, 
now opened and for sale, at 
Oct 3 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
A LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened 
at 
Oct 3 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
MATCHES I MATCHES I MATCAKSt—Dia- 
mond State 1'arlor Matches—the bust in u&e 
—to be had at 
Au^. 1. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
SNUFF SWEET SNUFF 
For rale at 
June 13 STAONTOJV MARKET. 
STAUNT n. Doccnib'rl2. 1866. 
Flour.—Superfine, §»n 50. Extra, 1^ 50 
Fninlly, 13 50. VYhuat, 2 4), Corn, GOc 
Bacon, 15 cents, rouaJ. Lard, 13 ccnl«.— 
FUssecd, 2 U0il2 *35. 
ESHMAN'S 
Tobacco Store, 
oOO LBS- R0LE HEATHER, at 2& cts per tL/V/W pound, for sale bv 
Pvt. 31 ' I. PAUL A SONS. 
HAMPTON'S Vegetable Tincture, just 
received and (ot i^lc, st Aua- OTI S Drag Store. 
New boot and shoe. 
LEATHER AND FINDING STOR^, 
One door North of Oil's Drug Store, llamaon- 
burp, Va, 
JAMES O'BRIAN 
has just returned from Baltimore with a lar^e 
and well selected assortinent of 
LADIES' AND MISSES* OAITRRS. l^ivS 
Balinornls, fine city made Booti and * 
Shoes, and a larjro varieiy of other 
HOOTS AND SHOES, • 
toffclhcr with a larpe stock of Men's nnd Boy's 
Bro^ans, Ac. Ac. Also, a larsjo and ftcncral as- 
sortment of Leather, such as French and Amer- 
ican Caltskins, Morocco, l.inin^ and Binding 
Shoes, and Sole Leather, and all necessary flnd- 
inir* for Root and shoemakers. Every article 
needed bv tbo trade can be found at this store, 
and nil of the best kind, as my ^oods have been 
■elected bv one who oujrht to'know a good arti- 
cle from an inferior one, hnvinir handled Shoe- 
makers tindinp-s nnd tnaiorial nil his life. 
My Goods will be found, on due trial nnd ex- 
ainlnntion, to be of the very best quality nnd 
make, and will be sold at a small advance upon 
cost, for the cash. 1 respectfully Invite my old 
friends and acquaintances in Han-iKonbor^ and 
Rockin«;han) county, to call In and examine for 
themselves. If I am capable of knowing what 
are.good and well-marie Boots and Shoes of all 
kimls, I certainly have them now In tnv Store, 
ni'Xt door to L ll Ott's Drug Store, in Harrison- 
| bur?. 
Nov 23—tf JAS. O'BRIAN. 
New stork and new goods. 
IN HARRISONBUKQ I 
L. C. MYERS & CO., 
Respectfully inform their fi iends and tho cora- 
munity generally, that thev have ju$t received 
i from the Eastern cities, and are now « pi ning at 
tho store-room recently occupi. d by Mrs llonck 
Christie, next door to R I* Fletcher it Bro, on 
Main Street, llarrisonbiirg, 




BOOTS A.N'I) SHOES. 
hats ani> caps. 
Thpir Goods are now, .11 (W-sli, nnd will bo sold 
nn low tor caab op produco, ns any other goods of 
equal qualities in this part of the Vallev. They 
Iiare uduptod, and will insist upon adhering to, 
the 
STRICTLY CASH PRINCIPLE, 
being entirely satisfied that such principle in 
business is best for nil concurncd, 
Tbcy invite their Iricmls to drop in and sec 
theia. L. C. MYERS <£• CO. 
Nor T, 1866—« 
QLARY'S PHOTOGRAPH OALLERY1 
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 
(Up Stairs, Third Floor,) 
MAIN ST., UARRISONBURG, VA. 
The subsrribrp, having rrmoved his Gallery 
to tlioncw National Bank Building, has now the 
finest rooms for Photographio purposes in the 
Valley ofVirginiu. With rooms fitted u-> ex- 
pressly for ihe business, and with the advantn- 
gua of superior side and sky lights, he can now 
furnish his patrons with as line a picture as can 
be obtained anvwl-ei-o. 
Haying supnlird himself with a full stock of 
material for every branch of the business, be is 




or tho new 
PORCKIsAIN PIC TURK. 
acknowl dged by all tt» be superior to any pic- 
ture taken in thu country. 
For the comfort and convenience of his friends 
he has tilted up an elegant reception room, and 
would invite all to call and examine specinicfls. 
Thankful for past favors, lie respectfully soli- 
cits a • ontinnanco. JAS. O. A. CLARY, 
Oct. 3, ISGG.—tf Artist. 
tttk INVITE PARTICULAR VY ATTENTION TO THIS. 
The undersigned have just recived, and will rell 
at the cheapest prices, wholesale and retail, the 
following articles. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION Ol' DRUGS, 
Fresh and Purr, 
DYE STUFFS, AND RARE CHEMICALS. 
GILS. VAitMSHErt, PAINTS, 
PUTTY, GLASS. AC. 
All the Standard Medicines, Hostcltoi's, Drake's 
and iloufl .mi's BiUet-s, Stoncbraker'satidS rick 
land's Family M-dicines. J.iyne's Expectorant, 
Ayer's <5h«'rry Pectorai ^iind S.trsapurilla. Helm- 
bold's Ruchu, hr. Churchill's Svrup of tiro Hy- 
poph > ph'ncH. Wilson's Preparations of Blodgetii 
d'o . \Vnod's lluii Restorative, Xaatl.iue, Lions' 
Kuthairon. Bnrrv's Tiiyopl crous, and a great 
, varii fy of Hair Dyes' ai;\i Dressings. AIs), an 
| elegant assortment of 
NOTIONS AND TOILET ARTICLES, 
[ such as Hair, Nail and Tooth B-u.-die*. Comb", 
j Toilet and Tooth Powders, Lubin'.s geuu.ne, and 1 B.uhi's Kxti acts and Perfumery, Night Bhtoming 
Cure us, Wfiite Pond Lilly, I'oppinac. if*c. 
In addition to the foregoing, we have Pahits. 
Briiblias, Kerosene Lamps ami Oil, Spaldiug'R 
Glue, i'uri! Cod Liver Oil for $1 per bottle, 
Brandy. Whiskey, Wiue. Sherry, Madeira and 
Port, for medicinal use,, and very superior. 
Porto-Monaii's. Pens, KnivuS, A". Choice 
Chewing and Smoking Tohaceo, Snutl", Sugars, 
and every article to be found in the largest and 
best assorted Drug Estubliyhments. 
Call and see us. We sell cheap and for cagh. 
DOLD .k BARE, 
Next door to let National Bunk. 
Nov. 14, 1860. 
New livery stable 
IN UARRISONBURG. 
j. r>. p it i c e 
IfUs now one of tho finest stocked Litcry Stables 
ever opened in the Vallev. He has rec 'nllv pur- 
chased FOUR NEW BUGGIES, (TOP'AND 
(^JA-J^OPEN.) A SPLENDID FAMILY 
ARRI AGE, nnd a handsome, oil-cloth 
covered JERSEY SPRING WAGON. He has 
also a nnmber of superior 
- SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES, 
for the accommodation of the people of Rocking- 
ham, and ail others who may wish to use them. 
Horses at d Buggies, Carriage and Horses, or 
Saddle Horses turnished at tho siiortest notice 
and on the moat reasonable terms. 
Careful drivers can be furniahed when requir, 
ed by parties. 
His Stables arc on the lot near where ho now 
residos. 
Orders loft at his hoqso or at his fTicc in Ihe 
1st National Bank Building, will be promptly 
attended to. 
Oct. 10, 18G0.-tf . J. D PRICE. 
pHOTOORAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS! 1 
S P L E N D fclPs K V L I G H T . 
I take this method of informing my old cus- 
tomers, and tho puolic generally, that 1 have 
taken the old Photograph stand, next to Shack- 
Ifit d? Newman's-Store. North of the Court- 
ilouse, where I am prepared to t ike 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest sty lo of the art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give me a call, 
and see if 1 eannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self.' 
Nov.*?.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
WM. H. BR1GG£{V (ftDCCErfSOIl TO 81ZEU Jc DUtQQS,) 
Conimission Si Forwarding Mcrchunl, 
No. 1000 BltOAU SlKEKf, 
Next door below Va. Central R. U. Ex. OfDce. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Particular attention paid to forwarding Goods 
to Country Merchants, ami to the sale of all kinds 
ofC iuufcry Produce and Merchandise. 
N. B.—No charge for storage. 
Oct. 24, 1866.—3in 
WM. li. UITKNOUU, 
WATCH BJAJCER AND JCWKl.^K, 
UABIUSOXBUllG, VA., 
HASjtiat rrcciveil a largu and wvll ocluctcd 
Block of , 
WATCH ICS. JEWKUtf, SILVICU AM) 
rr.ATICI) WAUK. 
GOLD, 811.VEll AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he afier, to the public lowci- than th-.-y can 
bobou^iit elBewhurc, toi- cayli or Country'Pro- 
duet. Ho will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
At the highest inai kct pricua, for Watch work, 
of in |-av in -lit nf UIIV debtadue bini, 
WATCH WORK done in the beat icanQer, qud 
W A IIU ANTED for twelve uuntba, 
Oct. 25, 1865.-1 y 
A FINE LOT OF SAILOIPS HATS, Co- La- 
dies nnd Misses, at prices that will astouisb 
the natives, ut » 
July 11. SPRINKEL k BOWMAN'S. 
SATINETTS, CASSI MERES ANU CLOTHS, 
lor gents' and boys' wear, for sale. Also, 
b uvv cloth fur Overcoats. 
Get, Si I. PAUL & SONS. 
OTOVFS,—Cooking ar.d Parlor Stoves Just ro- 
l. coivcd and for sals by 
Oct. 31 I. PAUL A SONS. 
Hollow ay's worm candy, aT 
April 25. OTT'S Dmc Store. 
A MERICAN FRUIT DRY 1NO HOUSE; 
Patkntch OcroBEit 10th, 1865 
LARK INS sT HARLOW, 
River Bank, Rockingham county, Vs., have pur- 
chased of Kmnicrt, Miller A Co., the right of 
Billings' gicai 
AMKWICAN FRUIT DRYING MOUSE, 
which they are manufacturing in a substantial 
manner, and warrant to give satisfaction. 
The usual nroce-ses for drying Fruit*, Vegeta- 
bles, Meats, Ac., afo so uncertain, dillicull and 
tedious, and so objectionable In the matter of 
cleanliness, that there is a universal demand for 
a drying house or apparatus which will more ef- 
fectually and expeditiously do the work. 
It has been the purpose of the Inventor to meet 
this demand-, which we flatter ourselves is accom- 
plished in the most perfect manner, trom the 
unifnun praise bestowed by those who have wit- 
nessed thu process of drying, and the repeated 
award of preroiuins at State and County Fairs. 
This House is so constructed that, 
THERE IS NO DANGER OF ITS TAKING FIRE 
OR SCORCHING TIIE FRUIT. 
And will dry iu a few hours as effectually—and 
preserve the articles from insects or filth—as can 
be dene in cla.>s by the usual process. 
It will occur to'the mind of any one that a 
great variety of articles can be thus prepared 
and preserved, which by the usual.processes are 
so diflicult and laborious that the labor is dread- 
ed, and much Fruit wafted that would bo other- 
wise saved, viiApples. Peaches, Pears, Quin- 
ces, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Green Corn, 
Beans, Ac , Ac. 
THE PROPERTIES ARE ALL FULLY PRE- 1 
SERVED, 
As no fermentative or decomposing changes can 
take place, as the drying is so expeditiously 
dr.ne. Every family should have one of these 
Houses, the cost ot which isso^trifling when com- 
pared with the great saving, profit and conveni- 
ence. 
Price of House for 3 bus. Fruit, $35 00 41 r " 5 bus. Fruit. 50 00 jPSSPWo have tho privilege from the proprie- 
tors of the Right for tlie State to sell a limited 
number of these Dry Houses in the counties ad- 
joining Kockingham. 
fiST-XW orders addressed to na at McGahoys- 
ville, Kockinghaiu countv. will be proinptlv At- 
tended to. LARKINS A HARLOW. 
August 8, 1800.—tf 
OEO. W. OINN. JOi. M. (JINN. ' 
CIlNiVS FOUNDRY, 
r MARKET STREET, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership . 
under the nnme and stylo of Geo. W. Ginn A Son 
in the Iron Foundry Basiucss, are in fall opera- ' 
tlon, and are prepared to furnish at short notice 
on the moat favorable terms, the iollowing arti- } 
q^ea: 
MILL GEARING, 
Threshing Machines, Sorgum Mills of different 1 
sixes, and all kinds of Machine Castings. Wo 
also manufacture White's improved 
COOKING-STOVES, 
of different sixes, nnd othe Cooking and Ten plate 
Stoves of various patterns. Fan Castings, Mould 
Boards, Plough Points, Wagon Boxes, Tea Ket- 
tles, and STOVE HOLLOW WARE, constantly 
on hand. 
Having recently purchased IKON LATHES, 
we are prepared to do all kinds of Iron turning 
and boring on the most favorable terms. 
We would resbectfully call the attention of 
Mill-wrlgbta ana Mill owners toour large assort- 
ment of Patterns » uitab'e for Mills of every de- 
scription. 
Cash paid for old iron, or taken in exchange 
fcr Castings. GEO. W. GINN J; SON. 
W iuelioster, Nov. 7, 18CG.—tf 
J^LROSENE AND GAS STOVES 1 
TEA AND COFFEE HTTILERS, GLUE POTS, 
OIL CANS, AC. 
' the Cooking for ^35^. amily mav be done with*«^ 
Kerosene Oil, or Gas, with-Vfe^ 
trouble, and at Dss cx-*^^ 
"^jcupenae than by any other'TK^ 
^•fiufuel. ' "tS'lX 
Each article man' factured by this Company is 
guaranteed to perform all that is 
claimed for it 
jJSySEND KOk ClECDLAB.-,yzf 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 
KEROSENE LAMP HEATER CO., 
"P 206 Pearl Street, New York. 
, Nov 21, 1866 — 
f i ROVESTKKN A CO., 
Vjt I'lAXO FDltTJf) MANUFACTURERS, 
400 Buoadway, New Yokk. 
Tli -so Pianos received the Highest Award of 
Merit at tho WorltTa Fair, over the best makers 
from London, Paris, Germany, tne cities of New 
York. Pliilndelphiu. Baltimore and Boston ; also 
lUo f/ttUI Modal nt the American fnetitute, FOR 
FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS! Our Pianos 
contain the French Grand Action, Harp Pedal, 
Overstrung Bass, Full lion Frame, and all Mod- 
ern Iinpmveincnts. Every lusti-uinent uarront- 
ca for Five Yearn. Made under the supervision 
ofMr. J. II. GKOVES i'EEN, who has a practi- 
cal ixpcaienco of over thirty live rears, and is 
die maker of over eleven thonmnd Piano Forte*. 
Gar facilities lor manufacturing enable us to sell 
these instruments from $106 to $200 cheaper than 
anv Hrst class pleuo forte. u A p 
Nor. 21, 1866.—ly . 
jg.MPIRE DEWING M vCHINE COMPANY. 
Principal Office, 6 6 Broadwav, N. Y. 
Great Impuovemext in Sewing Machines. 
Empire Shuttle, Crank Motion Sewing Machine. 
It is thus rendered noiseless in action. Its mo- 
lion being all posstivepit is not liable to get out 
of order. It is the best Family Machine! No- | 
lice is called to our now and improved Mauurac- 
turing Machine, for Tailors and Boot nnd Shoe 
Fitters. Agents wanted, to whom a liberal dis- 
count will be eiven No Con si grim en ts made. 
nr EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO. 
Nov 21, 186G- 
SALISBULV, JBRO. & CO., 
Extensive Importers nnd Nunuf-ictarers of 
GOLD, PLATED, AND OUEIDE JEWELRY, 
Solid and Nickel Silver Ware. American, Swiss 
and English Watches, c-sed by ourselves, and 
every description of Fancy Goods and Yankee 
Notions, especially adapt.d and designed for 
Southern and Western trade. 
Circulars ai d full descriptive Price Lists sent 
free. Agents wanted overvwhere Address 
SALISBURY, BRO d> CO, 
51 Don unco St, Providouce, R 1 
Nov 7, 1GCG—3m 
A Nl^TfCAN HOTEL, 
-'1. HARRISON BURG, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. 
Jos. S. Effixobb, Supcrint<>ndeut. 
This Hotel, situated in the central and conve- 
nient portion of the town, is now being re-tilted 
and re-furnashud with entirely new Furniture, 
and is open lor L c iceou)motfati.in of the trav- 
eling public. The Proprietor is determined to 
spare no efforts to make it a llrst-clasa Hotel.— 
Ihe TABlK will bo supplied with the very best 
the market affords. Charges model 4; c. The 
patronage of tue pu he rospectlully solicited. 
Sept. 5, 18G6.—ly 
jyXlE HOUSE. 
In Masonic Building, Main Street, 
UARRISONBURG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES, GINS AND OLD RYE 
WHISKIES, 
Of choicest brands Parties in want of PURE 
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will 
llnd it lo their interest to call aud examine before 
purcbaeiug elsewhere. 
A. J. WALL Proprietor. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market aud Water Streets, I 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re opened, and tho 
proprL'tor solicits a share of the public patron • 
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to aild H orn the House. 
LEV1 T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, ISGC.—l}- Proprietor. 
pUlNTINU' PKINTINO! PUINTINC » 
ALL KINDS OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING f 
PROMPTLY EXECUTED. 
"Tin: OLD COMMONWEALTH" 
J D PRICE A. GO'S COLUMN. 
THE OLD RELIABLE AOEXCT! 
J. JO. 3F»XVLXOII3 eto Oo- 
LICENSED 
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
Uarrisonburg, Rcckingham County. V*. 
JOD PRINTING OFFICE, 0,n<;e—NaOonnl Hank Bulldlnf. 
IIAltRlSONBUKO, VIRGINIA. 
OFFICK—-Id "Law BulMMif," (Ce Staies,) bstweeo 
the Amuricao and lUil's Hotels. 
AS CHKAP AS THE CHKAPEST! 
AS GOOD AS THE BEST! 
AS NEAT AS THE NEATEST I 
AS EXPEDlTlorS AS POSflDI.KI 
AS REASONABLE TERMS AS ANY I 
ALL WE ASK. IS A TRIAL! 
GIVE US A CALL ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
J.JANDDILLS. 
We are prepared, with a ftpli'iidid n^ortmrnt of Type, 
-kc., for tlie purprme, to print llandliiilu of every descrip- 
tluu, and of any style or else required.^ 
pOSTERS. 
Merchants and others desiring anything In this Una are 
invited to vlve us a call. They will flud it totheiria- tcrest to do so. 
JJONSE 131 LLP. 
Tin* attention of Farmers is especially invited to our 
speciinuns in tids depu-tment. Wo have siiluudid Cuts 
for illuKtratin^ lillls of this character. Come auJ toe. 
PROGRAMMES. 
Special attention given to work of this chsracler. The 
iu test and most fashlonaldti styles executed witii neai- ue.43 and diopaicii. 
M2VN.SIUN HOUSE HO I'LL, 
NOUTil-WEST CORNER OF 
pUSIXESS OA EDS, 
All the latest styles of Cards fur Business Men, Lawyers 
Doctors, and others tastily gotten up on the most rea- 
Hunubie temi. 
QIRCULARS 
We are prcjiared to print Cireu'ars of every description 
at short notice, and on the most reasonable terms that 
the times will allow. 
jgTLL-HEADS. 
Every description of Hill head printed neatly, on host quality of paper, ruled for the purpose. 
J^ETTER-HEADS. 
Particular attention given to this class of work. All we 
a.k is a cull. 
FAYETTE AMD ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
^ B A L TIM OU E « 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, . - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
July 25, 186G.—3m 
QIBERT HOUSE, 
O NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN MtQUADE, ----- Propuietor. 
Having taken charge of (hie Hotel, the Proprie 
tor annouuciui to thu public that ho is prepared 
to accoiniiiodate uii who may give him a call.— 
Hii Table will te well suoplied; his rooms cum- 
lurtahiy lui nished; his Bur supplied with line 
Liquors .and his liable with good Provender. 
Nrw Market, Oct. 17, ls(,>6.--ly 
CIOTTON CLOTH AN. 
J O*. 21 
COTTON YARN. 
PAUL A ROW. 




i> QUlUK TIMK TO UICHMOND 
FROM ALL 1'AKTS OF TUK VALLEY. 
Au Express Passenger Train leaves Richmond .- 
Mnndavs, v\ cdncsdays aud Saturdavs, al 3:15 
P. M. 
Arriving at Staunton at 11.20 P. M. 
Leave Staunton; Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 2.30 A. M." 
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. 
Stages leave Staunt n ; Tuesdays, Tliursdars, 
Saturdays and Sundays at C A/ M. Arrive'at 
Lexington at 3 P. M.' 
Stages leave Staunton: Tuesdays, Thursd-jys 
and Sundays at 6 A M. Arrive at Harrison- 
burg at 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M. 
IlKTUHNING. 
Stages leave Lexington: Tuesdava, Thursdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M. 
Arrive nt Staunton n xt morning at 2 X. M., 
coimecting with Express Pa^sengi r Train that 
arrives at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. Alsocon- 
necring with Stages for liurrisonburg, New 
Market, Winchester, and all pointsin tho Low- 
er Valley. 
Stares leaVe Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. 51. New 
Market at 6 P. M.. and Uarrisonburg at 0 P. 
M. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A. M., connect- 
ing with Express Passenger Tra n. 
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M., also con- 
necting with Stages for Lexington and all 
points in the Upper Valley. 
By thifl schedule, passengers leaving Lexington, 
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the even- 
ing, reach Uichuiond by 10.30 A. M. next day, 
have five hours to transact business, leave 
Richmoni at 3.15 P. M., ami reach home next 
day to inner. 
Passengers .leaving Staunton daily (excepting 
Sunday,) at 4 30 P. M./ connecting at Goshen 
Depot \\ :th Stages, and arrive at Lexington at 
11.30 P. M. 
UATK8 OF FAKE. 
From Lexington to Richmond, - - - $9 00 
*' Mt. Jackson to -------8 75 it New Market to 8 25 
•' Han isonburg to " 7 25 
HARMAN A CO. A TROTTER A CO., 
Stage Proprietors. 
H. D. WHITCOMB, 
Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co. 
August 8, 1£G6.—if 
Baltimore and oiiio railroad 
UE-OFRNKD. 
This GREAT NATIONAL TIIOROUGH- 
FAicE ia again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL. . 
Tlie Cars and Machinery destroyed have been re- 
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with nil 
recect improvements j arid us the Hridje* and 
Track arc ayain in Stuetunlinl Condition, the 
well-earned reputation of this road for 
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT 
will be more than sustained under the rcorgaui- 
Ztilion of its busiouss. 
In addition tr> tlie Oneynailed Attraotione of 
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this 
route, the recent Trouhle* upon the Harder have 
associated immorou* points on the road, between 
the Ohio l iver and Harper's Ferry, with pain.'ul 
but insti active interest. 
CON N E C T10 N S 
At tho Ohio River, with Cle veland and Pitts 
burg, Central Ohio, aud Marietta aud Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them wi h the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the 
Winchester load. At Washirvgson Junction with 
llje Washington Branch for Wasltington Citv 
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily Iraina lor Philadelphia and New 
York. 
TWO DOLLARS additional ou Through Tick- 
els to Bulliiuore or the Northern Cities, give tho 
privilege of visiting Washington City en route. 
This is the ONLY ItOU I'K by wliieh passen- 
gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. 
W. p. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, liultimore. 
L. M. Cole Gen. Ticket, Ag't, Baltimore. 
March 28, 1866 —ly 
Fresh drugs, paints, oils, Dye stuffs. 
Spices, &c., constantly arriving, w lich will* I 
be sold as cheap il not u little cheaper than at 
any house in the Valley, Cull at the old e<riab- 
liBlted Drug Store of * L. II OTT 
Oct. 24. 1866. 
PRESBYTERIAN AND METHODIST H\mn 
L Books, Episconal Prayer Books, I'rcsb) teri- 
an Ooufessiou of Taiih, and Methodist Discip- 
lines, at [Nov 7] the bookstore. 
AGENT for all the popular Patent Mcditinus. 
New lUtucdios, etc. L. H. O'i'T, 
t**f. U lUagguff and ApoUoearf, | 
The foil' wing ire a few of tha properties w« 
offer for Si»h'. For full pai nru'ars •'.•nd for a cat- 
alogue. Correspondcnfv, io addressing us iu re- 
gaf d to any properly In this eolnmn will pleas# 
write distiuctly Hie No. of the properly they de- 
sire informntioD of. 
Our new catalogues are now on hand, and pur- 
chasers will be furnished with them by addres#- 
ini us. For full pai tl.mlars of proprrtias 
Oar termj for sell ng or advertising proper- 
ties are live cents com mission on the dollar and 
said commiseians are dnc us as soon as the prop' 
erty is sold. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
No. 6 7—760 acres of choice land, In the Siat# 
of Alabama, is very productive, b^rtiitifully situ- 
ated, and will bo sold at a very low figure. 
No. 68—30 acres ol land 6 miles we^t of Har1 
nsonburg, 20 acres of which arc improved, the 
remainder in excellent timber, good improve- 
incnt-, one young orchard, and every conveni- 
ence. Fencing is complete. 
.No. GU—Town property in Mt. Folon. Goon 
Dwelling nnd splendid Store-Roum 40 x by 50 
feet, good Ware-house, and evorv necessary out* 
building. Excellent fruit, nd acres of land 
attached. Excellent opening for mercliaut busi- 
ness. 
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limestone land 
located in Shenandoah countv. 34 acres in good 
timber, the balance under good fencing. This 
farm is watered bv a first-rate never-failing 
spring. There are two dwelling houses, a good 
barn, and all necessary outbuildings, and plenty 
of fruit on the farm. 
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 2 
mites west of Rushviile. This is considered by 
| many the most tortile land iu this section of 
| country. Improvements are very commodious, 
fencing good, and erceltent water. Terms easy. 
No, 73^—ISO acres ot prime land, 7 milessoutb 
of Hart isonburg, near Gross Keys. The house is 
of brick, and dno of Ilia best finished iu the coun- 
ty. There is an abundance of most excellent wa- 
ter, 2 splendid orchards, as well as a large quan- 
tity of choico fruit. 40 acres of this property 
are in timber, which ia not surpassed in that sec- 
tion of count'y. 
No. 74.--8>ii acres of Timber Land, located 
within a mile and a half of Harrisooburg. This 
is w ill aet in oak, pine, hickory, Ac., and will ba 
sold at a very low figure. 
No. 75.—-A Mill-seat located near Laeey'a 
1 Spring. Excellent wat.r power. 5 Acres of 
Land attached. In a good neighborhood. 
No. 76.—A tarmot 125 acres. 7, miles South of 
Harrisoulmrg. near Cross Keys. There is an 
abundance offii-st-ctass Timber, every necessary 
out building, nnd a number of line springs on tb# 
farm. This is a first class property, is ia a good 
neighborhood, and presents unusual advantages 
i for the Dairy bt siooss. 
No, 77.—100 acres oi Limogtone Land in Shen- 
andoah county, four miles fiom Mt. Jackson.— 
30 acres in splendid Timber, imppiremcots good, 
and is a fine locality for merchandizing. 
Also, within one mile of tho above described 
laud, a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid 
dwelling and all necessary out buildiugs, a good 
Saw Mill aud Carding Machine, with a never- 
failing supply of water on the place. This prop- 
erty is in good repair. 
No. 70—Town Property in McGaheysvillo, 
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land. 
The improvements consist of a frame dwelling 
houso, new weathei boarded dairy, new storo 
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac., 
fine young orchard, fencing all g'M>d, u portion 
plank, 'i bis pi operty is situated iu the busiuosa 
part of the ti»wn. 
No. 80.—COO Acres of first-class Grazing Lands 
located in the county of Hardy, West Va., near 
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, iuiprovements 
medium. Will be sold cheap. 
No. 61.—Mill property ou North River, two 
m les South of Bridgewater. This Mill has two 
run of burs, cast iron gearing, new plaster mill, 
three dwelling houses, one of them a fine man- 
sion, with lino grouuds attached, two good bt»- bles, good orchard of select fruit, fenciugin good 
repair. Price 10,000. 
No. 83—A new Brick -illng in tho town of 
Davtou, two stories lriHri, main building fronting ou Warm Springs piae, lias two rooms in Bast 
and two upstaii s, has good kitchen and 0 rooms 
in L part has good garden and choice fruit. Thi 
new aad splendid house is ottered aw a very 
low figure. 
No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of ShcnaRdoah 
River bottom land, li miles east of Harrison* 
burg on tho Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and 
in fi ie state of cultivation, well fenced and has 
100 acres of the best timber in the county. This 
property is conveniently located to Saw ana 
Flour Mills, and u one of the best and cheapest 
farms in the county. 
No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting 
of 14 acres of best quality of laud in'a fiu-estato 
of improvements. Has a splendid houso with 4 
rooms ia main building, kitchen and dining 
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the preu* 
ises. suited to Cabinet Making Ac.. S.uoke-houss, 
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A 
splendid O'obard with best of select fruit. 
No 86.—A Tract of land containing between 
8 and 9 aores, adjoining Uarrisonburg, beauti- 
fully situated, and ino-t splendid si tea "for builu- 
ing purposes. An cxceilont poud of water for 
stock. 
Also, 10% acres of timber land, within I# 
miles of ilarrisonbnrg. Some of wiiicli are ad- 
mirably adapted to building purposes. 
No 87,— 385 acres of land in Greene county, 
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest in timber.— 
ft is good wheat growing laud, has upon it a tin# 
young orchard, and a great variety of other 
fruits. Water is very good. The fields are wa- 
tered by a creek, which is ofsudicieut power to 
turn a mill. There are fine ipdications ol copper 
and other minerals on these lands. 
No. 88.—137 acres located 9 miles North of 
Uarrisonburg, on the road leading from Harris- 
onburg to Turlevtown. The improvements ar» 
a two story weather boarded bouse aud hunk 
barn, smoke house» wash house, Ac., Ac. Run- ning water on the Farm. Good orchard ol se- 
lected fruit. 25 acres of most oxocllont timber* 
No. 80.—51)^ acres of pure limestone land, 
some slate mixed, located near Lucey jSprini;.— 
Lo^f Dwelling aud kitchen aud other u-aal oat- 
buildings. Will he sold at.a rerv low figure. 
No. 00. -A small home of 26W Aerosol choice 
Dry River Land. New frame liouac. Six acres 
in I'ithber. Price $1,000. 
No. 01.—A siim 11 farm near Parn.nsu?, Augus- 
ta county, containing 2b}i Acres of Land. The 
i nprovcineuta are a good Log Hou -e, excellent 
Bain, Corncrib Hogpen, Ac. Tu_*ro is a Una 
Orchard and a good well of water, aud water oa 
the farm. Price $1,500. 
No. 94.—A Mill-scat near Broadway Depot ou 
the Manasats Gap Railroad. This is' one of th* 
best locations lor a Merchant Mill (or Factory,) 
in the Vull -y The improvements consist of a 
good HoLse, large Stable and other out-build- 
ings. The Mill was burutbv Sheridan, and was 
considered one of the best Mills iu the county.  
Terms easy. J'; Ice 4,200, 
No. 95. —M)0 .Acres of fine Land, located 14 
miles north ol «i;irrlsunburg, on the Shenandoah 
river 200 Acres are river bottom land aud 300 
Acres in excellent Timber. There are about 100 
Acres of prime Meadow on this place. Build- 
ings area good Log House, a good Barn, and all 
nucessary out-buildings. Fine Fruit of all kinds, 
fencing in good order, and water convenient and 
good. Price 5,250. 
No. 97—113 Acres of Land, eight miles from 
Uarrisonburg, on ihe Brock's Gap road, 2}4 milca 
trom Hookins' Mill. Log House, new Barn, 
Smoke House, Spring House, and all necessttrv 
out buildings. 45 Acres of pi imc Timber. 
No. OS—Town Property in Dayton. Desira-. 
ble residence, in complete order, plenty of Fruit 
No. 100 —I own Property iu Bridgewater. All 
necessary out ouildings, including good stable. 
First rate Garden, well located. 
No. 101—800 AereR of Timber Land within T 
miles ofC.iotea' Store, convenient to a tin-yard. 
Prime Timber—will be sola low. 
No. 102—Valuable Tannery Property, and 200 
acres of good Lund. AH necessary buildings and 
conveniences for th,o Tannery basiuess. One of 
the best in toe county. 
No. 103—416 acres of Land, ly miles from Har- 
risonburg, on the road leading to Swift Rim Gap, 
200acres river bottom, lino mill site, excellent 
water power, 3 farm houses. Wiii bo sold rerv 
cheap. 
No. 104—D acres of Land, 1 mileeast of Burk's 
Mill. Good dwelling and wagoa-nmker's shifb. 
running water. A desirable residence. 
No. 105—3.13 Acres of Limiin Warren countv, 
located on the Front Royal and Lurav turnpike, 
6 miles from Front Royal. Nev fencing, excel- 
lently watered, first rate buildings, good or- 
clmid. Will be exchanged tor a farm iu th» 
Valley or in Missouri. 
No. lUG—-Tannery in Harrisonbnrg. D sira- 
bin property, bark convenient. B-ick Tan Housa 
nnd all the buildings for n first class Tannery.— 
Two dwelling bouses in goodurdor. 
No. 107—4^ acres ot Land near Burke'a Mill, 
two-story bouse, fine orchard, aud under good 
fencing. 
.No. 103—11G acres of Land In home tract, and 
90 acres of limber Luil attached, located ou 
Cub Run, ft miles East of Uarrisonburg. T.vo 
story house, well finished. Log Barn, shedd -d, 
and all neodssni v < ut buildings. Good war ip 
• uowcr, chopping and saw mill in rmmiugorcUrfc Is • if -'ii'd verv cheap. 
Nti. 109—2i4 ucroti of Laud in Uo.tetourt ci., 
G m-les tvest of Fincastle. Good bouse ard nil 
necessary out builuinga, well Icacmi, prime bear- 
ing I jni. Will be sold low, 
No. 110—A farm of 360 ..eroa, 1?5.Q acres dear 
and under good ienciug, about tid acres well set 
in grass, a small huuso and stanliug, well water- 
ed with springs In all the fields, idtuateil in AU 
beiUiirU oouuty, J miles aouth west of Barbourt- 
vllL, on the ro*td leading from Chai lotia*\ ilia 
to Ofange U. H. This lurm is oil'urwd vary 
and aa «ha inual rasuooushls 
JPOETiiT. 
IJKT IT PANS. 
not 90 swift to take offi-nce; 
it pus* 1 
Angfr is a foe to sense; 
Letitpa?tl 
Prood not darkly o*er a wrong 
Which will ilisapp 'ar ore lon^ ; 
father sing this cheery s^ng— 
Let it psm*! 
Letitin^w! ^ 
Strife corrodes the purest mind; 
Let it pass I 
As the unregarded wind, 
Let It pass I 
Any vulgar soul that lives 
May condemn without reprieve; 
'Tis the noble w.ord forgive, 
Let it pass I 
Let it pass I 
Kcljo not an angry word ; 
Let it pass t 
Think how often you have e( red; 
Let it pass I 
Since our Joys must pass nway 
Like the dew-drops on the spray, 
■VTherefo'.eshcuId our sorrows stay ? 
Lei them pass I 
Let them pass i 
If for gord you've taken ili, 
Let it pnssl 
01 bo kind and gentle still, 
Let It pass ( 
Time nt last makes all things straight; 
Let us'not resent hut wait, 
And our triumphs shall be great; 
Lot it pass I 
Let it pass I 
Rid your anger to depart; « 
Lot it pa«s I 
Lay these homely words to lien rt; 
Let it pass/ 
■follow not the giddy throng; 
Rotter to bo wronged than wrong ; 
Therelore, ting the cheery song— 
Lei it pass I 
Let it pass! 
Effects ol Dime Novel Rcailing- 
Tl'io pcrDicious effect upon children, 
of readiiig dime novels, hns recently been 
illustrated by an occurrence in this city. 
A number of young boys, on I'crry street 
and vicinity, have been in the habit ol' 
reading these trashy works to an unusual 
cactcnt. One of them has expended 
twelve or fifteen dollars in the purchase 
of dime novels during the past summer, 
and his companions have been hue little 
behind him Thes.- novels aio all of the 
oxtreuie sensalionul eharaoter, and be- 
long to the most superficial of their class 
The exploits of burglars, o highwaymen, 
of smugglers, of murderers, of pirates, 
and of every other blood tbirsty cliarac- 
tor known to fact and fiction makeup 
the material of the dime novel to a great 
extent. 
The boys of which we speak had gorg- 
ed themselves with this class of reading 
so long, that ihey had contracleci a mcr- 
bid desire for adventure, _w,hich finally 
took practical shape about two weeks 
ago.. At that time five or six of them— 
tiic oldest fourteen years of age, the 
youngest fen—organized themselves in- 
to a "band of rubbers," with a capital of 
forty dollars to begin bus'ness with.— 
They proceelcd to a wild cavern, near 
Bedford, which they had s- leeted as 
their base ol" operations—from which 
(hoy could commit depredations upon the 
surrounding country. Tnis would ena- 
ble tbem to become practical Dick Tnr- 
pins and Jack SKcpherds, about whom 
they had read in the dime novels Thcv 
lived in the cave a number of days, and 
during that tim- they were busy with all 
sorts of mischief. At la-t their patents 
found out their strange hiding place and 
took tl.cm home. 
, The depredations of the "gang" were 
by no means confined to their residence 
in the cave, but had taken place before 
that event and have been committed 
since. Several of them have been 
caught in the act of burglai inusly enter- 
ing houses. The youngest of the party 
has recently been nway Iroin bis almost 
distracted parents for an entire week, and 
it was not until one the "gang bad been 
bribed to disclose his hiding place, that 
the little fellow was recovered. 
We imagine that parents will find if. 
advantageous to supervise the reading of 
their children b. a certain . extent — 
Cleveland Plaindcaler, Nov. Id 
Iiumorlsilitly oj" I.ove. 
I never saw a man who did rot believe in 
the imn o . t ity of love when following the 
body ofa loved one to the grave. I have 
seen men under other circumstances that 
did believe in it, but I never saw a man 
that, when he stoo I locking upon tho form 
of ouo that he really loved stretched out 
for burial, did not revolt from suyihg; 
"It has all come to ilr.it; the hours oi 
sweet companionship; the wondnms infer 
lacings tropical souls; tho joys, the hopes, 
tho trusts, the unutterable yearnings—; 
there they all lie " No man can stand 
and look into a coffin upon the body of 
a fellow-crcuture, and remember the Uam 
ing. inteliigcnce, blossoming love, (he 
whole range of divine faculties, which 
so lately animated (hat cold clay, and say 
"These have all collapsed and gone" No 
person can witness tho last sad ceremonials 
which are pet formed over tho remains of 
a human being—Ibc sealina of unopena- 
ble lid; the following of tho rumbling 
procession to tho place of burial ; tho lot- 
ting down of dust into dust; the lulling 
.of the earth upon the hoilow coffin, with 
those sounds that are worse than thunder, 
and the placing of tho green sod over the 
grave—no person, unless he be a beast, 
can witness these things, and then turn 
away and siy, "I have buried my wife; 1 
have buried my child: I have buried my 
sister, my broilior, my love." 
God forbid that wo should bury any- 
thing. There is no earth that can touch 
my companion.. There is no earth that 
can touch ray child. I would fight my 
little broatli and strength away before L 
would permit any did to touch thcni. 
Tho jovvel is nut in tho proud. Tho 
jewel has drop; ed out of tho casket, and 
1 have buried tho casket, not the jewel. 
And you may reason, you may say what 
you ploaso, you may carry the catc bofoio 
the aupromo court nt my understanding 
All thai is in tnc revolts at the decision 
and spurns it and says: "yott must try 
heart cases bclore tho heart." Wo will 
not believe but there is life sonicwbere 
else ; wo will not bo iove that life is 
buried here ; and the soul goes out and 
cries like u child lost'in the woods, to find 
itself in this strange world, saying, 
"Where am I ? and who shall guide mo, 
that long and yearn and reach upward!1" 
 —  
A minister who had received a num- 
ber of calls and could hardly decide which 
was the best, asked the advice of his 
faithful African servant, who replied: 
"olassa, go whore's tho most dcbblo." 
The most s^tally sea is iufaucoy. 
YY41- k polk. 
Bu'fnrc the great fire at 137 Main Street, at 
prffcut occupying the old stand of Chiles &Cho 
nory. 
iVb. 173 Broad Street. Corner C,fh\ 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Doslros to Inform Hip Public Unit he i.as now 
on hand a well selectedttook of .r "Tn 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought pnncipalfy since the grcnt 
decline in good# and nt pnnic prices. that ho will 
yrdl goods at such siuftll prcflta as aesorvcdly to 
be Called 
THE CHEAP .STORE OF RICTiMOND' 
Good Gallcnop. cts. per yard, 
7)b Ltdns, .15 to 'if eta per % ard. 
Blenched Shirting, 12)4, A 25 eta 
Good Brown Shirting, only 16K ct9. 
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic 
pnev e. 
Orders carefully' filled if accompanied with the 
money. 
Do'not forget thenlace. 
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6th Street. 
Richmond, Va. 
W. R. POLK. 
N. B.—Hnvlng ofTectcd a bmdncss nrrnngc- 
ment. with W. B. fhlk. I would he gind to'fteo nil 
mv old friemlfi and customers nt the old Stand. 
I. O. CHILES, 
Into Chiles A Chcncrj. 
.1. L. Cox. of Nottoway Co. 
11. T. Milll r, of Amelia Co. Qnioamnn 
K. U. T.voas of Potcrpburg. Salesmen. 
P. M. ftmnot. of Caroline Co. 
March 7, 1363. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DEAtKR m 
Fortifrn and nomestir. Liquors, 
lIAUUISONliUfcO, VA., 
TTTOCI.p rcspeclfuly inform hia old frlenda 
V» and tho publio gcnornll.v that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a largo assortment 











NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RVE WHISKY, 
MO NONO A IT El .A W H LSK V, 
SCOTCH WKISKI, 
.IRISH WHISKY. 
From ids lonir experience in the bnsineps. he 
feel-confident that Bo ran give full satisfaction 
to all who »my favor him with tinir custom. 
All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
gPlilNKKD A BOWMAN 
STILL A H E A DI 
\nd likely to I o p so, judging from tho prices ol 
their 
CALICOES, cottons: 
ginghams, all wool cassimerks, 
FLANNELS, 
TWEEDS, LINSEYS, AC. 
I don't think they are likely to be beaten 1 
Ribbed Merino Hose nt 50 ccntf, 
Balmoral Hone nt 25 rents, 
Best White and Mixed Cotton Hose, 2S, 
Splendid Balmoral Skirts, $3. 
They've Boots nnd Shoes of every size, 
For gentlemen nnd Indirs, 
Coarse B. ogans and Ladies* Ties, 
And little Shoes for babies. 
They've ladies' ITatg, red, white and blue, 
And boys', gray, green nnd black, 
For men, they've every grade and hue, 
Exchangeable for OreeBbaok. 
Sprinkel is en route for Now York. Look out 
for him 1 He will bring glad tidings to those 
who exercise patience during his absence, and 
discrolion on his return. 
CW. ROY I). 
• AGENT FOR OR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
EOMtEMGjr Ji.vn nOJTIESTJC 
X,IQ*/012£, 
"Law Building," otie door North of Hill's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, IIARUISONBUUG, VA., 
Keeps constantly on hard 
TITE FTNFST BRANDS OF OLD RVR AND BOUR- 
DON WHISK IRS, BRAND] KS, WINKS, GIN, RUM, AC., &C. 
With a viuied assortment ofthc different kinds of 
OiaAHS, 
London Brown Stout, Scotch and English Ales, 
Salad Oils, Sardines, Can Fruits, 
Pickles, Jellies,, 
and many ether things too ted ions to inentimi— 
all sold nt the lowest cash prices. Give me a 
csdl. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
May 16.—tf C. W. BOYD. 
rEW ESTABLISHMENT I 
NEW STOCK. 
With the assistance of the Immortal Rebel, 
Rouas, thoy hope to prove beccfactors to their 
people. 
Sept. 2G, 1860.—tf 
Farmers and citTzevs. 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. 
S. G R A D W O H L , 
(At the old stand of Heiman A Co., American 
Hotel Building, Main Street) 
HAS JVST RECEIVED PROM BALTIMORE 
the Largest and Finest 
STOCK OP CT.OTH1NO, 
ever imported into Harrisanburg or the Valley 
of Virginia, which 1 will offer at such prices as 
I. PAUL & SONS. 
HAMPTON'S Vegetublo Tincture, just 
received and (or tale, at 
Aur. 20. OTT'S Drug Store. 
nOLLOWAY'S WORM CANDY, at 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Store, 
Great distrihution. 
nv the A MERIT AN JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION. Bepols : 37 tl 39 iVtayou, 04, id if- .tH Liberty Street^ 
NEW Y R K CITY, 
Of Rosewood Pianos and Melodoons, Fine Oil 
Paintings, Engravings, Silver Ware, Gold 
and Silver Watches, and Elegant Jewel- 
rj, conslMting of Diamond Pins, Dia- 
mond Kings, Gold Bracelets, THE TIA RRISON BL RG 
.IRON FOUNDRY 
Ladles' Strts, of 
gold Pens, with IS NOW IN 
08ilr"r
nd FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
Extension, ——— 
f BRADLEY & CO., 
Studs, Vest nnd Neck 4 RE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
Chains, Plain and Chased -*■*. on reasonable terms, as to price nnd time, 
Gold, Chains, Ac., valued at one CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- 
hundrcd thousand dollars. a"v made at Iron Fouudaca, of thciV own mauu- 
FOK ONE DOLLAR, fttcture. 
which they need not pay until it is known what n r ^ vw o i -n r rk rxr o 11 
is drawn and its value. ' - 1 D U W o I 1 l< O W b 11 
rrtTkv Wc have constantly on hand tho well and fn- TION calls your attention to the fact ol its being vorably known "Bradley Plows" of several 
the largest and most popular Jewelry # Assocla- aiffercnt sixes, for two and three horses, which tion in tho United States. The business is and wcmvill sell for 
always has been eon'ducted in the most candid • 
and mmorablo manner. Our rapid increasing CABtl, Country Prodnco, or on Tluie to 
trade is o sure gnaranti e of tho appreciation of responsible custoiticrs, 
our patrons for this method of obtniirng rich, el- 
egant and costly goods. The sudden stagnation at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased 
of trade in Eud pe, owing to the large Gennnn lo this Mate or elsewhere. 
War nnd recent disastrous financial crisis in £ng« xt t r r n i-" 4 n t xr n i 
land, has caused tlio failure of a large number of JMiljLi-CiiljAlvlWGI 
Jcwfelvy Houjc. In Lonrton nnd Uiu D, obliftirt^ Wo osreoi.illv invitv tho nttcntion of Mill own 
thorn to .oM thalr Rood. tttayo*t si,criflon, in crs to our .took of Pattoru. for Mill Gearing, 
some InMancc loss than ono-lhlrd the cost ofman wllich wo wiii funiwh ufnetunng. >vo have lately purchased rory 
largelv of these Bankrrpt Goods, nt such ex- AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
tremelv low prices that we can afford to send ^ , • a. n 
Rwny liner good,, onrl Rive better c! enee. to a« any other Foundry in tho Valley, 
draw the most vnlu ihle prize, than any other ca- TT -r-. £—1 ** us, -fc -3 t-i sr ret 
tnbli.hment doing a similar bnsinesa. OUlt 
ATM IS TO FLKASB, anil we respeotftilly so- OF EVKUY DESCRIPTION 
licit your patrouHye as wenre eoniident of giv- Havin(f a Kph(M.a, A8aorl-,onl or pattorns. we nrc 
ing the utmost .aaMfaetion. During the past prepared to do JOHIilNG IVOKK of nil kinds, 
number of the most ^.„mllUr ttnd on t,10 .,liv(, nn(1 |ot liveS, p,.lncil valuable prizes to all parts oftheconniry. ihose p.,1 P. BRADLEY &C0. 
who pntronino us will reeoivc the full value of 1 jan 24 I8GG-Iv 
their money, as no article on our list is worth " '  *    
loss than One Dollar, retail, nnd there are no a 
blanks. Parties dealing with u? may depend on i fl. 9 having prompt rotunis, and the article drawn a 7?mi itE-r'-x. a*/** 
will be immediately suut to p.uy addruss by return AUCIIIIECT AMJ BUILDER, 
mail.or express. HARRISON BURG, VA. 
The following parties have recently drawn   
valuable prizes from tho American Jewelers' nr^Tr^ „ it ant 
Association, and have kindly allowed the use T . ""' ^cing over, I have resumed ll.e bus- 
oftlmirnams* mess ot Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
Charles ,1. ' Hunter, Eso , Tresaurv Depart- 0,d 3,"nrt- (
nn'1( '
,tt<;n'1 'P "l1 ""itrnets that 
ment. Washington, D. C.. Piano, vklne $300; «r«.V be entrusted to me. Haying a competent 
Miss Anna G. Ystrs, Mark's Plane, N. Y., Sew- r,." P« workmeu, I feel confident that I can 
(ng Machine, value $75; Bj ig. Gen. L. 1.. Han- give na is a on. * # • r 
son,U* S. VoN., Nashville, Tenn., Silver Tea I'^t.cular attention given to the drawing of 
Set, valhc $150; Mis. Emma Hunter, 63 Fropt f lansand .peciacations fqr every desonption of 
St., Havrisburg, Pa., Sewing Machine, value U1 ( UiS' 
I TO .FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS 1 
IS6G. 18CG. 
r o iss  . ate , r '  l c , . ., - 
i ,  ; li  . . . .. n
to astonish the whole oommumty. , . . ., , c .,
WILLIAM LOKB, 
(Agent for Airs. C. Locb,) 
Regs leave, to inform thecitiiizon^ of Harrison- 
burff. and Uockin'gham and tho adjoining 
counties, that he has opened 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
QUEENS WAKE, NOTIONS, AO., 
Which Ire will promise to sell as cheap as any- 
body else. 
He also pledges himself to give as much for 
all PROD UGE as any other house in Harrison- 
burg. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Store nearly 
opposite the Register Office. 
Oct. 10.—If WM. LOEB, Agent. 
^YINCiIES1 iR N U RSLRV. 
The undersigned desires to call the attention of 
the people of tho Upper Valley to his largo and 
varied aisortmcnt at • 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREKS. 
Having been engaged in tho Nursery business 
for many years, he feels confident that he can 
give entire s (isfaotion Jo parties purchasing 
trees at his Nursery. 
He has paid particular attention to tho selec- 
tion of Fruit Trees 
ESPECIALLV ADAPTED TO THIS CLIMATE A A'D SECTIOX OF COVNTRY. 
His stock of Ornamental Trees is one of the finest 
in the Stuto. embracingllare Trees and Shruh- 
bury of evL.y description. 
lie invite parties to call and examine* is stock. 
THOMAS ALLAN. 
Winchester, Aug. 8.—tf 
Y^TINCIIESTER STOVE HOUSE. 
ABRAHAM NULTON, 
Is at hia old stand, on Main Street, a few doors 
North of the Taylor Hotel, whore 
ail kinds of ^ 
corrEn, tin a- sheet-iron ware 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, FAULOR AND CHAMBER 
STO FES. 
At wholesale and retail prices. 
Roofing. Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work 
promptly attenaed to. 
Come where you have had your work done 
during the war, at moderate prices. 
June-6, 18(56.—Gin 
j^iuHARD L. GRAY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and 
MANUFACTURER OF 
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, 
1 Sjulhwest corner of Wntop and Market Streets, 1 near the Market House, 
WIN C II EST E U, V A. 
June 6, 1306.—ly 
j^JKW HANKING liOCJSK! 
IN HAEKISONBOUa, VA., 
I am now en^ajred in tho ibiukiajr Business 
at my. Store near the Uiy; Spriup;, in Uurri.ou- 
bui'ir. 
1 WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
DANK NOTES, 
For which I will pay the highest market price. 
1 ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
1 am prepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tiable i'apers. J'ersons having (loin, or Hank 
Bailors to so l and those who wisli to buy, will 
find it to their interest to call on me. 
Feb. I. .1UNAS A. LUEWENBACH. 
III. OTT, 
j. DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HAltBISONBUIlO, VA., 
Uospectfuily informs ins friends and the public 







tic, ifr. Sic. 
lie is prepared tofurnisli Pby.ioians and other, 
with uny articles in his line utits reasonablo rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attentiea paid to the uuinpouudiug of 
I'llyriciaub' Breseription.. 
Oct. 25, 18iJ5,-Iy 
J A DIES' CLOAKSj,"HOODS AND NUBIAS, 
J in endless variety. 
Oct. 3i Isaac faul a sons. 
*Ann ''US' LEATHER, at 25 ets per pound, for uulo by 















LOOK' LOOK!! LOOK!' 
Th'in if yon want a Coat, or Bants, or Vest, or 
Shirt, or Collars, or llandknrchle'a, or TU'b, and 
desire to save your dollars, go to S. Grqdwohrs 
at tlm Ainei icim Hotel Building, where you will 
sec hi« smiling face. Uemoiubcr, formerly the 
stand »f Heiman & Co. 
Sept. 12, 18GG. S. GRADWOHL. 
^ NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS. 
Having just brought, on our new stock of FALL 
AND WINTER GOODS, we wish to inform 
our customers and tho public generally that wo 
will sell these goods as low for cash as they can 
be bought any where in the Valley. 
Brown Sugar at 14 cents per pound, 
Good Coffee at 33 cents, 
Brints at l'i}4 cents, 
Down >hoeting at 20cents, 
Brown Sheeting, yard wide, RtJ25 cents, 
Calfskin Slices nt$l.50, 
Good Hats at $1.00, 
and other goods in proportion. Wchave also a 






all styles, and a full stock of CastdniercB and Snt- 
tinetts ranging from 50 cents to $2.60. We also 
have. ri.O MvS, SHAWLS, ETC. Call and sec 
for vouraelf. 
The highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Lard, 
Bacon, Etc. 
LGWEN BACH, M. & A. HELLER. 
Oct. 10, 1360.—tf 
$60; Lieut Col. Chittemlen, Quartertnaster, 
Louisville, Ky.. Gold Watch, value §150; Wm. 
8 Haines, 247' King St, Charleston, 8 C, Silver 
Watch, value $50; Alexander Johnson, Esq. 
Editor Mnitkaleiir Pioneer, Musknteur, Minn, 
Ladies' Enameled Watch, value $150; 8amivvl 
imi Esq, Pnfiident O lori.do : nd ,Red Bank 
Mining Company. San Francisco, Cr.l Melrde- 
on, value $200; Aaron 8 Long. Esq, Principal 
Elkbart Coll^^iate InKtitiite, Elkharl, N J. Dia- 
amond Pin, value $200 ; R M Longstreet, Mont- 
goinerv, AU, Music Box, value $75; Rev 
Isaac Van Duzor, Albany. N Y, Gold Lined Din- 
ing Set, value $300 ; Miss Clara Lycugner, Day- 
ton, Ohio, Pinnoloi tr, value $400, and Diamoud 
Pin, value $175. 
Many namcii could be placed on the list,, but 
we publish no names withant permirfsion. Our 
patrons are desired to s md United States cur- 
rency when it is "onvenient. 
' PARTIAL LIST OF ARTICLES, 
10 BK SOLD J-OH ONE DQLLAl<< KU ll, 
Without regard to viilue and not to bo paid for 
until yon know what you are to receive ; 
IFi Klevant Hosewooil I'itmros, worth..... $200 to $•.(?»() 
15 Klegiiiit Melodeous, Ro^eWood Caats,. 175 to 250 | 50 Fi»-st Cla^s S'.'win;/ Machines  40 to 300 j 
75 Fine Oil I'aiulings   30 to . 100 
150 Fine Sfecl Kngrai in^s, fr.oned,  2 'to 30 50 Music Buxt s  2^1 to 40 i 
150 Hovolviiii? Patent t.'a^tora, Silver,  20 to 40 | 50 SilVef Fruit ami Calce Bankets  20 to Po 
4h0 Sets of'IV a amlTa'.le Simons  20 to 40 
1,0 Gold KunfgCHHu Watche^.MuntintC'd,. 50 to" 150 
100 DiiiniM Kin^A. elQsiep^tnd single sloue 70 to 2*0 
175 Bold Watches,   35 to 160 300 I.mlietP Watohc®  60 to 10.) 
500 Silver Waiclies...   20 to 75 
J^ALL AND WIN I EU GQODS.^ 
R. P. FLETUIlKR & BRO., 
At the old stand, immediately opposite tho Court 
House, have received nnd opened a large and 
carefully selected stock of* 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
to which they invite tho attention of their cus- 
tomors and friends, and tho public generally.— 
They have in store and shall keep constantly on 
hand • 
DRY 0 001)8, GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, 
TINWARE, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
and a general assortment of all kinds of Goods 
usually kept in a country store. Our stock has 
been s. locted especially for this market,, and wo 
are confident that we c an offer to our friends and 
the public generally as good bargains as can bo 
obtained at any other establishment All that 
we ask is an examination of our stock, and ac. m-- 
pa.'Lon of our prices with others. 
Wo will take all kinds of COUNTRY 
PRODUCE, for which we always pay the high- 
est market prices. in cxchangn for goods, and 
SELL OUR GOODS FOR PRODUCE AT THE 
SAME PRICES AS FOR GASH. 
We hope by strict attention to bm incss and 
liberal (baling toflecu'-e a fair share of the pub- 
lic oatrouag^. R. 1*. FLETCHER & BUD. 
Oct 31,18G0—tf 
J W. JORDAN, 
A UCTION & COMMISSION MERGIIANT, 
Law Building, Main St., 
H A U U I S O N B U K G , V A ;  
I will receive and forward, or sell on commis- 
sion, Produce of every description. 
1 will also receive and sell privately or at auc- 
tion, by regular advertisement, Property and 
Merchandise of every species, on commission. 
1 have on hand ohea;) Cotton Yarns, Mattrass- 
cs. and Uarncss, which 1 will Bell for cash or pro- 
duce. 
No exertion spared in giving satisfaction to all 
who may favor mo with their patronage. 
J. W. JORDAN, 
Auction nnd Commission Merchant. 
Oct. 31, J86G-—tf 
SHACKI'ET & NEWMAN, have received a 
large and well assorted stock of 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
Which thoy are dotenmined to sell as low as can 
be had in this market. 
The cornmunikv are invited to come forward 
and examine their Goods,'and notwithfltnuuding 
the boasting nnd bragging you may hoar about 
selling cheap Goods, you will find thev can and 
and will do as well for you as uny one else. 
Oct. 3 
WM. tl. HITliNOUK, 
WATCH MAKER AND .JEWELER, 
HAKBISONHUBG, VA., " 
TTASjunt vrotived a lurgo and wull-selcctud 
11 »IOL*k uf 
WATCIIKS, JRWRUBf, SILVER AND 
PLATED WARE, 
GOLD, SILVF.R AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Wliieii iio olfiirs In ihc |)ulilio lower than tlio.v can 
l'e bnuglit olaewlierc, lor cask or Country I'eo- 
rfuoe. lie will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY BRODUCE, 
At tile liigiiest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in pavment of any debts due liitn. 
WaTCTI WOkK done in the best manner, and 
WARRANTED for twelve months. 
Oct. 25, 1805.-ly 
A FINE LOT OF SAILOR'S HATS, fnr La- 
dies ami Misses, ut prices that will astonish 
thi untires, at 
.1 tilv 11. SBRINKEI, & BOWMAN'S. 
— It uvy clolli fur Ovcrcuats. 
I. PAUL A SONS. 
F.i jtnn t' n P-es tV its.-? nu o liDi 1*10
(HI u ntl ij  ,
u jmy  too y 5
v nlv n^ I' r ("nslv r si l iik s ?5
0 l  Te u  »L!
. l{ r.f  Chb n e etL uarwintc n
nm c o m 5 'f)
G  83Ladl s' tches
l hes  3
Diamond Fins, Brooches and Ear Drops, La- 
dies Eels of GirfJ and Coral, Jot and GjJd, Flor- 
entine, M saie, Lava and Cameo; Sets of Studs, 
Vest and Neck Chainr, Plain and Chased Gold 
Rings, Gold 'fhimbles. Lock • is, New Style B it 
Buckles, Gold Pens with Gold hml Silver I'lxten- 
eion Holders, and adnrg" assoi tment «T lino Sil- 
ver V.'are and Jewelry of every duscriptiou, of 
the best make and latest stylos. 
A chance to obtain any of the above articled 
for ONE DOLLAR, by purcbasing a scnltd en- 
velope for 25 cents. 
Five Seajcil Envelopes will be sent for SI ; 
Eleven for'$2 ; Thirty for $3; Sixty-five for 
$10 ; One hur.dn d for $15. 
AGENTS WANTED EVER VW HERE. 
Unoqnalcd iuduevmenta off.rc! to Ladies and 
Gents who will act aa auch; Oar Debc. iative 
Circulars will be sent on application. 
Distributions are made m tb « lolld-.ving man- 
ner; Certificates naming eft eh article and iu 
value are placed in sealed envelopes, wliicb are 
well mixed. Order for some .ai tiek', will bo d - 
Uvcred at our office or sent by mail to ary ad- 
dress, without regard to cboice, on receipt of23 
cents. 
On receiving the certificate the purchaser will 
sec what article it draws nnd its value, and can 
then send Olio Dollar; nnd receives the article 
nanfiod. or choose any other one article ou our 
listofthe same value. 
Purchasers of our sonled envelopes may, in this 
inunn- r obCnln an article worth from one to five 
hundred d dlars. 
I Mug letters are unnecessary. Have Urn kind- 
ness to write plain directions, and in ehosir.g dif 
fcrent articles from those drawn, riontiou the 
style desired. 
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every case " 
be accompanied with tho cash, with the name ot 
Hie person sending, and Town, County and State 
plainly \vi if ten. 
Ijctters should b.o addressed to tho managers 
as follows ! 
SHERMAN, WATSON k CO., 
38 and 30 Nassau Street, 
Oct 17~3ni NEW YORK CITY. 
Run here, everybody run herei 
AUCTION ! AUCTION I 
SPRINKED & BOWMAN 
Will offer at auction, at least two nights in each 
week, the best goods the market affords, and 
guarantee to ab that every article offered will 
be sold. Don't think we arc closing nut. No, 
indeed! Wc tell .you very frankly that while 
Great Bargains are made at these auctions and 
money is really, saved to purchasers, the salt s 
upon Hie yvho'c yitld a per cent to the sellers. 
I liough small the yield, it is nevertheless a sus- 
taining one, aid we are eathflied with it. We 
are continually receiving our Ncw Ytn-k Gooffs, 
and offer them upon the counter ut prices below 
any thing known in the county. Come and see 
our new arrivals, and if 3'oii don't save 25 per 
cent in your-cush purcliade^ buy elsewhere.— 
See li'efe — 
All Wool Gassimeres at $1 25. 
Best Brown Cottoni at 20 and 25 cents, il Bleached do. nt 18, 20 and 25 cents, 
" American Pi ints at.22 and 23 cents, tt Linseys at 50 and 75 cents, 
" Manchester DeLuines at 33 cents, 
Boots, Shoos, Hats, Caps and Notions of .all 
kinds, bought at auction.and sold ut prices that 
defy coinpe ition. 
Ooino nnd tr}* us nt the auction or the counter 
and we will guarantee more goods for your mon- 
ey or vour produce fchnu nnv other housem toyvn. 
Nov. U. SPRINKEL k BOWMAN. 
C A B I NT E T-M AKIN O- 
A. HOCKM.VN *. CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of 
Hockman & Long, whore they are prop ami to 
manufacture all work in this "line at short notice 
and on reasonable terms. Particular attention 
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the 
Agency of 
FISK'^ M ETA LIU BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a largo stock of Gases, thev 
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse aS- 
yvays in readiness to attend funerals. 
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for coffins or Furniture. 
Aug. 22—tf 
JAMES H. GRAY k. CO., 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Tho subscriber?, having had an exporioneo of 
some years in the business in this place, and hav- 
ing worked several months, since the surrender, 
in New Yoik, and learned all the latest styles, 
now offer their sorviccs.ta tho citizens of Hkrri 
sonburg aud ylchiity. Having served a regular 
apprenticeship at the business of * 
HOUSEBUILDING, 
they are prepared to execute all contracts that 
may be entrusted to them. 
They are prepared to manufacture to order at 
short notice, 
DOORS, RASHES. BLINDS, 
and every description cf Carpeater Work need- 
ed in this section. 
Orders for Doors, Sashes, dc., filled at 
short notice, by addressing us at H.ivrisnnburg. 
^.54..^bop in basement of Lutheran Church, 
Main 8t , where yve can at a l limes be found. 
Confident that thaj' can give entire pntisfne- 
tion. they solicit a call from theirVHends. 
Aug. 29.-—tf J. H. GRAY k CO. 
p |: A C T X V A L M A4' IM NIST. 
J. G: SPHENKEL, 
JPdZ*1CTiC** t JWdMVm.TSSTs 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he has 
removed his Shop to the old chair'-making shop, 
forme Iy. occupied bv N. Sprcnkel k Brothers, 
ut the upper end of Main Street, and i? now en- 
gaged in carrying on liisbusine-sin all its branch- 
es. Us pays ppccinl attention to putting up all 
kinds of iron work for Mills, nnd would call par- 
ticular attention to his make if 
CIRCULAR RAW-MILLS, 
yvlnch can be had upon as good terms as they can 
b'1 had anywhero else. He is-also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1860, 
'PO SUOEMAKERS AND SADDLERS. 
The undersigned would respectfully announce 
to the citizens of the Shenandoah Valley, that 
they have opened a 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
LEATHER ESTABLISHMENT, 
On Water street, opposite the market square, 
Winchester, Va.. wlioro they will keep con- 
stantly on hand nil kinds of Leather used bi/ Shoe- 
mal'ern and Saddlarn. We would name in part 
FRENCH AND HOMEMADE CALF-SKINS, 
Upper Leather and K;ps, Tampico, Boot nnd 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT. 
WM. WJESCHB, Propricror. 
# ♦ 
C^IENTLEMKN wishing to "drive dull core 
T awav" bv engaging in tho "noble game of 
Billiards," will find two fine tables, with all 
necessary appurtenances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (upstairs.) 
O Y 8 T E R S I 
Parlies wlflhlng to indulge in tftebo delicious 
bivalves will find them atalltimes in season, sing-, 
ing epicurean melodies o'er departing njtirite at 
my saloon. 
'The choichest Liquors to be had at the Bar. 
Jan. 24, 
XtazjiaXXM'GrGLjQ'Ki'Si 
/; yo FIRE ARMS, 
^'^IsoiD BY GUN DEAUUUS, 
AND THE TRADE GENERALLY. 
Vkst Pocket Pistoi,, No. 22, 30, 32 4 38 Cartnige 
Rfci-BATiNa Pistoi., (Elliot pt.) No. 22 Cartridge, 
Repeating Pistol, (Elliot fit.) No. 32 Cartridge, 
Pocket Revoi.ver, (Self Cocking,) 
Nkav Pocket Revolver, (with Loading Lever,) 
Police Revolver, Navy size Cnthbrc, 
Belt Rbvolveu, Navy Size Cullibre, 
Bklt Rkvolvku, (Self Cocking.) Navy Callibro, 
Navy Revolver, 30 IftO in. Calibre, 
Army Revolver. 44 100 in. Calibre, 
Gun Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge, 
Revolving Rifle, 36 & 44-100 in. Calibre, 
Brbkcii Loaimno Rifle, No. 32 Cartridge, 
Breech Loading Carbine. No* 40 ('^ytndge, 
U. 8. Rifle, fSteel Barrel,) with Soore Bayonet 
IJ. 8. Rifled Mitrkkt, Springfield Pattern, 1 
Sin'gle Bauukl Shot Gun. 
E. REMINGTON k SONS, 
Illuon, New York. 
agents. 
Moore & Ninhols, Ncyv York. 
J'aimers k Bachelders, Boston. 
John P. Lovell, " 
Jos. C. Grtibb k Co , Philadelphia. 
Poultnev k Triu-ble, Baltimore. 
Henry Folsonj k Co., New Orleans J* Memphis 
Mayuard Bros , Chicago. 
L. M. iUunsey k Co., St. Louis. 
Albert fi. Cnn.c, San Francisco; 




For Churches, Schonb, IMantation.^, I'ai ins, 
Factovlcs, &c. 
THE OHIOJNAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL 
E VEU 21A A' UFA CTCfUEl). 
Their use throughout tho United States. Can- 
ada, Mexico and South America for the'prtst trm 
year? baa proven them to combiue mo. L valuable 
nualitijs, amongyvhich are TONE. SONOliOUS- 
NESS and DURABILITY OF VIBRATION. 
Lut of I)ells ahrayt on hand, with par- DELLS. | tic id ar* an to \\rciyht. Size, Price 
to of Bella, Ilanyinga, Ac. 
. o o c "*• : ! • C ~ *ri 
pw jgt 1 ^ 
tt == ? tt o 'iq 1 2 •it B crq 








60 lbs. 16 in. $ 12 50 S 6 60 $ 
75 " 18 44 18 00 7 on , 
110 " 20 44 27 50 TO 00' 
J 50 " 22 44 37 50 12 50 
200 •* 21 4- 60 00 13 00 
225 *' 26 44 56 25 14 75 
300 44 20 '4 75 00 Irv 00 
" 400 44 32 44 100 00 25 01) 
500 44 34 44 125 00 25 00 
600 44 34 44 150 0 0 30 00 
H iO 44 40 44 200 001 35 00 
I OUO 44 46 44 250 00 40 on 
1200 44 48,44 30(1 00 -45 ff) 
1100 <4 63 44 360 00 50 00 
1600 44 n'i 44 400 00 65 00. 
I MOO 44 65 4 450 00 60 00 
2000 44 63 44 600 00 65 (i0! 
25 60 i 















LMtGKll .-1ZKS M\|)S TO ORUKU 
CUNTS 1'KR FOUND. 
(i U A U A N T E E . 
AH HjlHsold at fio nbitjre prices Waruantiid 
nfrnins' br.&krtge by iair rinp"»np, Cor Twkkve 
ili)nrus I'll)ui,tiiiu- oi* purchasing. Shoui.i one 
fiiil, anew one will be given, by returui-g Hie 
broken one. 
In ease a Hell breaks after the expiration of 
tUe Warrantee, I allow Hali ITuce for ihe old 
metal. 
HhoNzb Uf.ils always on liand if parties pre- 
fer, anJ at lower prices,tban can be foaa.i else- 
where. 
Tows and Ciieiicn Ct-ocks suppiieil on the 
most reasr r.able terms. 
8enJ fur a circular to the manufacturer. 
.70UN B KOI!IN SON. 
July 4.—tf 3S Dey Street, New York. 
Established ms. 
PIANOS! PIANOS 1 
C H A S . M . S T I E V F , 
MASUKAOTrr.Ea or 
an.t.vn a* siigj.smc pusjros. 
Tiie peculiitr laiut or 
^ infection which vfa 
t&A call Scnenn.A 1ar)}B 
r !n "le c"nst>tUtM)lM of AV multinules of men. R 
r \ c't''<'r prodtlces or ii '^S"* prmlnceU I>y an ta- 
-ice'ulcil, Titiatcil atato 
L " , iRiof the blood, wherein 5/ , elitftthai (luid become, in- 
rr^KlcomPetent t0 sus,fl'n n tli e vital forces in their 
vigorous action, and 
^^-leavcs the system to 
- f" fail into disorder and ■ 
decny. The scrofulous contamination is va- 
riously caused by mercurial disease, low 
living, disordered .digestion from unhcalthjr 
food, impure air, lilth and "filthy liabita, 
the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be ita 
origin, it is licrcdifary in the constitution, 
descending "from parents to children unto 
tho third and fourth generation;" indeed, it 
seems to be tho rod of Him who says, " 1 will ' 
visit tho iniquities of tho fathers upon their 
children." The diseases it originates take 
various names, according to the organs it 
ntla'ckB. In the lungs, Scrofula produces 
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the. 
glands, swellings which suppurate nnd ho- 
como ulcerous sores; in the stomach and 
bowels, derangements which produce indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on 
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous nflections. 
These, all having the same origin, require the 
same remedy, viz., purification nnd invigora- . 
tion of the blood. Purify , the blood, and 
these dangerous distempers leave you. With 
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot 
have iicalth; witii that "life of tho ilcsh" 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease. 
Ayor'a Sarsaparilla 
is ccmpounded from tho most ciTcclual anti- 
dotes that medical science lias discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of , 
tho disorders it entails. That it is far supe- 
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is 
known by all who have given it a trial. That 
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary 
in their clTcct upon this class of complaints, 
is indisputably proven by the great multituda 
of publicly known and rcinarknblo cures it 
lias made of the following diseases : TCinjr'n 
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, 
Eruptions,. Pimples, Blotches and Sores, 
Erysipelas", Rose or St. Anthony's Firo, 
Suit Rheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from 
tuhsrculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Disease^ 
Ftniale Wealdiesses, and, indeed, the wholo 
series of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
oases may be found in Avna's Aueuican 
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggist; 
for gratuitous dietribullon, wherein may bo 
learned tiie directions for its use, and somo 
of the remarkable cures which it lias made 
when all other rcir.cdics had failed to nflbrd 
relief. Tiioro fctiscs arc purposely taken 
from nil sections of the country, in order 
that every reader may have iiccecs to somo 
oho who can speak to Lira of its benefits from 
personal experience. (Scrofula depresses the 
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far 
more subject to disensc and its fatal rcsulls 
than are healthy constilutions. Hence it 
tends to sbortcn, and docs greatly shorten, 
the average duration of human life. Tho 
vast importance of these considcrittioi.s has 
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy 
which is adequate to its cure. This we now 
ofl'er to the public under the name of Aver's 
Sarsai'Aiuli.a, although if is coiupoEC-d of 
ingredients, eoutc of wlikh exceed the best 
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. Ey its 
aid you may protect yourself from (lie rufler- 
ing and danger, of theso disorders, i'urga 
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester 
in the blocd, purge out tho douses of disease, ' 
nnd vigorous l.cullli v. ill follow. By its pecu- 
liar t iriucs this ren.idyslhuul.ites tho vital 
functions, and thus expeis the disteinpcrs 
which lurk within the lystehi or burst out 
on any part ol it. ta 
Yv e know the puUio have been deceived 
by inany eompomids of Sanajmril/a, (hat 
jiondicd mik'li nnd did nothing; but lliey 
will neither bo dticoived nor disappointed m 
tins, lis viitues have been jiroven by abun- 
dant Iriai, and there remains no question of 
its fiiirnssing e.vc'clkmeo for tiie euro of tha 
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach. 
Although under the pnmo name, it is a very 
diilerent medicine, from any udirr wiTieli has 
Veen before the people, and is far niors eS- 
fcetunl titan any other winch has ever fe'/ii 
available to tiicm. 
CHERRY PECTORAL. 
Tho World's Great Remedy ion 
Cougiia, Colds, Incipient Con- 
eumption, and for the relief 
of (uQd Biimntive patienta 
in advanced etaaes 
cf tho diEeabo! 
This has been so long used and so uni- 
versally known, that wo need do no more 
than nsonro the public that its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever bus been, nnd that it 
u.ay bo relied on to do all it hns ever done. 
1'rcparcd by I)n. J. C. Ate* & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Gold by nil druggists every where. 
Sjidby all druggis's orarvwhere. 
L. 11. OTT, Druggist, 
Madras, .Morocco Lining, Uinding and Topping Factory 84 nnd 86 Canidcn Street, near Howard. 
Skins, Spanish Heniinck and Country Sole Warcrooms, 7 N. Liberty, abovo Baltimore St., 
Leather, Snddie and Shno Skirting, City and BALTIMORE, MIL, 
Country Marness and Bndlo Leather, Bag and   _ a ,lf 
March 21—ly Harrisoiiuurg, Ya, 
haaU a hftoe fe D D.
tr\* H r ri e ir T, , j , a t r Covering Leather, fair Calf Skits, Hog and Hn" constantly on hand a largo assortment of 
Sheep Skins, Ac., Ac. Wc also keep oonstantly I >anos oi his own make, with lull iron mine.and 
on hand m11 kind of Shoe Findings overstrung. Every fustrument imr, an tea/or/ice 
G«>uritrv Dierchants anddealora will find it to .y«cpr«, with the ptmleffo of cxcnan^in^ within 
their advantage by giving us a call before pur- '? months if not entirely fatislnctory to the pair- 
chrmftg cUtfwhcrc. All orders promptly attend- chaser. Second-hand Pianos at prices tiomiif- ,,,1 ty to throe hundred dollars. 
Aug 29-6m WM. L. HOLLIS A SON. Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OU- ,   G ANS, froci the best rankers. 
\rALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. Parties wisbing to purchase are referred to 
V  Prof. Lttinger, Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. 
I have conrtantiv on hand a VERY SUPERIOR ®rat'n,n' I"1' 0- C,r;;veI,1' ?,f Va.; T/ti'l;tt;.f"r 
LOT O F HOOD'S, some of wbichsre made of the t^e„Dca'' "?■'} ,.iii:,d ' } 7' wI1*. ^h'llp"i. 
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which of Va. Female Institute: and J. vv. Alh,, 
thregard ta"'PaS"1' by 0thC1, manufaotory' S For prices and buqhorpruSs apply to M. 
QUALITY, -FINISH AND DURABILITY, VimTlSflAAf AgUnt '0I" RoclunBham' 
which I am willing to cxchancre.for Wool, Ac,. „ 7^ 1 T 
ou the moat reasonable terras. I also do <J]j1 '^e 
•-x r 7 r t txtyi k xt t a n t v a t xt rN 1 • V/1/ everywhere bo sell our 1MI ROV- rUJjiiliNlx Arl U CAKDliS(x, Li) $20 Sewing Machines. Three neAv kinds.— 
fm cash or for trade, on the same terms as other and "PPvr feed. The only luachine sold 
workmen. in United States for loss than SiO, which /ally 
Tow Thread, dnublod nnd twisted, Hard Soap, Hcemml hy Jlotoe, Wheeler# Wilton, drover <t- 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- Anber, Atager A Co., and Jlachclor. All other 
Fie (Jrcatest Family 





Tha attention of the public, and especially thf 
lufiercrs from that dreadful disease, Dipthena ax 
Boro Throat, is called to the great remedy known M 
change lor goods. T. P. MATHEWS. 
• Valley Factory, on Cedar Crei k, 
Aug. 1.—tf Frederick Co., Va. 
"P E. OVERALL & CO., ^ 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
AND 
PURCHASING AGENTS, 
143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel, 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
QENEUAL NEWSPAPER AGENCY 
BUREAU OF CORRESPONDENCE. 
K. E. OVERALL & CO., 
143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel, 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
Having established ourselves aa Subscription, 
Advertising and Collecting- Agents in New Or- 
leans. for Newspapers and Magazines throughout 
the United States and Europe, wo are prepared 
to contract for advertisements on the most lib- 
eral terms. Notice of Business Houses will be 
inserted ut reasonable rates tlirongh the medium 
of well-writUn letters from New Orleans, there- 
by introuueing the Trade to thousands of read- 
ers. Coiuraanicatious may be addressed to Box 
065 P. O; 
Parties nddressing us as above, from any por- 
tion ofthe country, can subscrioe for Newspa- 
pers and Magazines throughoutJ-he UniledStates 
or Europe. Orders for Stationery, Printing, 
Blank Bo ks, etc., can be filled at the lowest 
rates. Promptness and Dispatch will be our 
motto. [Oct. 17, 1866. 
JUST RECEIVED—Another lot of genuine 
Garrett Snuff, juktTrain the manufacturer, at 
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE 
||p| 
O AT1.VF.TT8, 0ASSIM KltlCS AND CLOTHS, 
O lor gents' and boys' wear, for sale. Also, 
Aug. I. KSUM AN'8 Tobacco Store. 
Stoves.—(looking and Pallor Bftovaa jwif re- 
ceived and ioreule by 
I. PAUL & SONS. 
WANTED—5,000 pounds COTTON RAGS 
for which the highest price will be paid. 
Oct 31 LO WEN BACH, M. k A. HELLER. 
HEWING TOBACCO—Pronounced by coin- 
v puteut judges to bo tho beat in town—at 
Oct. 24 OTT'S Drug Store. 






OUR shop nt Harrisonburg is now open, and 
nartioj needing anything in cur lino can be 
supplied. 
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Ilarrisrmburg, Va. [Oct. 18,1865-tf 
WILLIAMS k EVANS, 
BARBERS AND HAIR-DRESSERS, 
No. 1 "Law Building," 
HARRISON BURG, YA. 
Gentlemen wishing a nice, clenn shnve^ or 
their hair dressed in tho finest style, will find 
they can have it done by competent workmen at 
our Saloon. 
Thankful fur past favors, wo respectfully soli- 
cit a continuance. 
Sept. 12.—tf WILLIAMS & EVANS. 
TH& * uo. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
cheap machines are ifi/rinjenieutn and the Heller 
or uner are liable to arreet, Jlne and impriaonment. 
Illustrated circulars sent/rcc. Address, or call 
upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 
March 14-ly 
L. & M. WISE. 
UNNUFACTDIUSRS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
3E5oots sxtjkI 
NO. 46 DEY STREET, 
Doc. 13, 1865 ly AGS IF YORtr. 
WIRE RAILING 
AND 
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
M9UFVR Si CO., 
36 X. Howard St., Baltiuoue, 
Mannfactare Wire Uniting for Cempterlo., Bnl- 
conioa, Ac., Siuvca. Fenders, Bird Logos, Sand 
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Aisn, lion 
Bedsteads, Chairs, Ac. 
March 11, 1866—ly   
STUAN, LIHBUAND f, McDOWFLL A CO., 
UAXUFACTDUr.KS AND DEALERS IN 
COOK, PARLOR, DI.VIXO ROOM AND 
OFFICE STOVES, 
AND HOLLOW WARE. 
OlUce and Salesrooms, 
S. E. COR. LI OUT AND IrOMBAUO STS., 
Sept. 20.- Cm UAJ. TIMOR E. 
BALSAM, OR 
PAIN KILLER, 
As a sure cure for'Sore Throat or Dipthcria, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other 
diseases of the throat, and also an infalliblo remedy 
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Si«k 
Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, 
Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also invaluable for 
Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poi- 
sonous Insects, Ac., and ^ prompt and sure remedy 
for Cramp Cholic and all Pains in tho Stomach and 
Bowels. 
This medicine has been tried in thousands of cases 
In different parts of tho country, and has never 
failed to cure if used in time, and according to 
directions. A great amount of suffering might 
often bo saved by having a couple of bottles of thio 
valuable medicine in tho nouse. As an evidence of 
its great qualities tho proprietor warrants every 
botUo to give entire satisfaction. 
Try it and be convinced of its great value. 
RFaAD further. h 
STONEBRAKER'S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 
VEGETABLE 
A MONTH I—Agents wunteii for.i-o.w- 
'4?7/ \J lirtly neir urtic/et, jurt out, Addroes O. 
T. (Jaiey, City Building, liiddt'efurd. Me. 
March 14-ly 
William Bell formerly-of the firm of Brooks, /) 000 •CI(f to^hc/r ad'vun- 
Bt-ll A Co., may ho found with tho above firm. in uood will liud it to their autan 
March 7—ly* | pAt;fj ^ RONS 
S al,v^i3e,>1tA-V0B-AckniJWledg<!d 0,1U"1 tu j Ayer'a Sarsaparilla. Ayer's Cathartic Pills. | Aver's Cherry Pectoral, 110,000 
let II THE BOOKSTORE. 1 ^ * -- I " J 1 No'v". 1866 
8Ti5M8, cheap. 
I. PAUL «( SONS. 
For tho Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, nonrseneet, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
of Breathing, Spitting of Wood, First 
Stages of Consumption, SoyenMi 
tlTs Throat, aad all AflecUWai 
This Syrupfis^an'invahinb^ remedy'for the alii 
^t",.\r^lron0fp.SD"torLD^and^ 
{"uMtaome ndldnei, is peculiarly applicable to the eyrcii persons in delicate health. As 
aiTanodvno expectorent, it will always be found to 
be beneficial, bv alleviating nnd arresting the several 
spells of ciiugliuig so distrcsein^ to the patient. 
Tho afflicted cnu rely upon its doing of much, or 
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves, 
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased 
Lung*, thus striking at tho root of all diseases and 
erarliculing it from the system. 
All i ask is a trial of this preparation, as It has no 
equal in its effects, and never fails to give tntlro 
latisfiiction to all who u-e it. Wo warrant it in all 
eases or tho money refunded. 
Try it—only 25 and 50 Oonts a Bottla. 
Snld by L. II. OTT. narrisouhurg, and cmH« 
try dealere gcncraKy. [Vov 22. om 
